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Int'ioduction
I,

.,
i

Research undertaken, in recent years, primarily in decade,

concerning sex bias in testing discloses that the three principal sources

of such bias are society itself, the content of the test, and how test

results are used. Educational achievement tests, career interest inventories,

and aptitude tests have all come under attack as being biased against

females. In achievement tests for example; male chara ters are mentioned

more often and in more active roles than female characJers; career interest

iinventories frequently have separate male and female s ales and norms

resul ng in disproportionate counseling' regarding ca eer options; and

itude tests may be written and interpreted accord g to sex-role Stereo-

types.

' Much of the research is listed in-this bibliog aphy; which originated'

With a computer search of several.data bases including the following: The

Educational Resources. Information Center (ERIC.) da a base yields 'documents

announced in Resources in Edudation (RIE) and jou naI articles indexed in

Current Index to Journals in Education (CIJE), which covers more than 700

education - related journals; PS cholo ical Abstra ts, an indeX providing

Jsummaries of literature in pSycnology 'and relatfd disciplines, covers more

ithan 800 journals, technical reports, monograp is and other scientific

documents; and Comprehensivejaascrtation-Abstracts is a definitive

subject, title, and author guide to virtually every dissertation accepted

at an accredited American institution since 1861 and to thousands of

Canadian dissertations as well.

Entries are numbered and listed alphabetically by author; an abstract

or, in the case of journal articles a shorter annotation is provided f



each citation. A subject index consisting of ERIC. descriptors and entryo

numbers follows the bibliography.:

For ERIC documents (those lis.ted.with ED numbers), the name of the

personal or corporate author, title, date of publication; number of pages;

and availability information are presented. These documents may be read at

any of the approximately 700 libraries and educational institutions that

house the ERIC microfiche collection; a listing .of these locations is

available on request from ERIC/TM. They can aleO be ordered in microfiche

or paper copy from the ERIC Document Reproduction Service (EDRS). An EDRS

order form follows the subject index atthe back of this book.

Aikhough the journal articles are not available from EDRS, these

journals can be found in university and large research libraries throughout

the United States. Documents listed with UMI order numbers can be obtained

from University Microfilms International, Article Reprint Department

(CIJE), 300 North Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106.



Bibliography

1. American College Testing Program.- Bias in the Uses of Educ-tionaIi

Atsessment. In Astessin- Students -on -the W to College- V lume
1

Iowa City; Iowa: The American College Testing Program; 1973.

This chapter is divided into two sections; each dealing wi h problems

of bias in a category of uses of the American College Testing (ACT) ,

Assessment Program data. The first category involves use- of the IACT

Assessment in selective college admissions and possible selection

bias for different racial-ethnic groups, sex group roups, /and

gropps of different socioeconomic status. The second ca egory

examines poSsible bias in counseling uses of the ACT Assessment for

the same groups. Ah additional section is concerned wi h possible

bias in interpretive and selection uses of the self-rep rtitg

sections of the ACT Assessment.

2. Atsociation for Measurement and Evaluation in Guidanc Commission

on Sex Bias in Measurement. A ce History of Change: A Review of

Responses to the Challenge of Sex Bias in Career Interest Inventories.

Measurement and Evaluation in Guidance, v10 n3, ppl4 -152, October 1977.

The commission surveyed the publishers of 11 popular interest inventories

for steps planned or taken to_eliminate sex bias friom their instruments..

,A number of changes have been made in the American /College Testing

Interest Inventory, Hall Occupational-Orientation 'Inventory, Kuder

Occupational Interest. Survey, &I-der General Interest Survey, Minnesota

_

4mportance Questionnaire, Ohio VoCational Interest Survey, and



Strong-Campbell Intekest Inventory, and research has been undertaken

to determine the best way to handle the still-unresolved technical

problems. It is concluded that a concern first formulated at the

level of popular opinion has:been translated into professional

action, public policy, and actual observable change.

Ash, Philip. The Implications of the Civil Rights ict of 1964 for

Psychological Assessment'in Industry. AMcri-oan-Psychologist, v21

n8; pp797-803; 1966.

"In prohibiting discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion,,
/'

saki or national origin, the act sets forth a number of employer

actions, the commission of which constitute unlawful employment

practices...." Tht Tower Amendment to the Civil Rights Act of 1964

/
says.in part, "It' shall not be...an unlawful employment practice for

t
an employer to give andto act upon the results of. any professionally

developed 'Ability test, provided that such test, its administration,

upon the results is not designed, intended or used toor action

discriminate because of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin."

The implications of the act, and particularly of the Tower Amendment,

are discu sed, as is possible court interpretation. Questions

concerni g the nature of ability tests are consideredi Psychologists

have re,ponsibility for education, research, sound professional

conducti,, ethical action, and recognition of the limitations of testing.

4. Birk, Janice M. Interest Inventories: A Mixed Blessing. Vocational

-GOldance--Quarterly, V22 n4,' 00280=.286, June 1974.



This artijicIe selectively reviews studies and position papers dealing.

with se -role bias in using interest inventories with women. Bias

lc

..

against females has appeared not only in patterns of interest constructed

for women as opposed to those constructed for men, especially in the

.Strong Vocational Interest Blank, but also in guidelines issued to

for interpreting patterns. In addition, stereotypes held

by both counselors and Clients have limited the_000upations females

are encouraged to consider. To correct these problems, inventories

should Offer the full range of occupations to both sexes, and females

should be encouraged to choose from the whole range.

5. Bilk, Janice M. Reducing'Sex Bias--Factors Affecting the Client's

View of the Use of Career'Interest Inventories. Minneapolis, Minn.:

Arties Corp., March1974. 49p. ED 095 367.

Research related to the issues of sexual bias in the use of interest

inventories'is reviewed, particularly from the client's view of

the career-exploration process. Since counselors refer to manuals

and interpretive materials to obtain norming inforMation and guide-

lines for score interpretation, these sources are examined and found

to contain b6th explicit suggestions and subtle implications which,

if f6116wed by the counselor, could; have deleterious effects on

-

female clientele. Recommended changes for manuals and interpretive

materials are aimed at maximizing the counselor's effective use of

interest inventories on the client's behalf. It is a complex issue,

since other factors interact with interest-inventory results.

-5-



Corrective interventions suggested include: (1) alter prevocational

aspirations; (2) examine the development of interests', particularly

women's vocational goals; (3) provide counselors with.an awareness of

sex roles and strategies to counter stereotypes through workshops;

, and (4) revise interest measures. High priority is given to the
f+

immediate revision of inventory manuals.

6. BOrgen, Fred H.; Helms, Janet E. Validity Generalization of the

Men's Form of the Strong Vocational interest Blank with Adadeditally

Able Women.

1975.

Journal of Counseling Psychology, v22 n2, pp210216, may

The men's form of the Strong Vocational Interest Blank was used-to study

the validity of a single inventory for predicting college majors and

career choices based precollege interest. Differentiations of

career choices and majorfield choices were compared for men and

women. Subjects included 570 women and 1,031 men in 16 major fields,

and 452 women and 780 men in 10 career fields. All study participants

were National Merit Scholars. in 1966. The results, in general,

suggest that a single form of the SVIB is potentially feasible for

predicting college major and career choides for both women and

men.

7. Boyd; Vivian S. The Linguistic-Structure of theSelfDirected

Search:.. A Study in SexRole Stereotyping. Ph.D. dissertation,

Universityof Maryland, 1975. (UM I Order No. 75287-33, 186p.)

6



This study examined whether neutralization of masculine-toned terminology

in the Self-,Directed Search (SDS) resulted in significantly different

performance of female test-takers along a number of selected. dimensions.

One hundred thirty-three female college students completed the standard

SDS while an experimental group of 133 female.college students completed

a modified version. While the SDS assessment results did not differ

significantly, there were significant differences in the subjects'
.

perceptions of sexual equality of the two forms. See the following entry

for further information.

8. Boyd, Vivian S. Neutralizing Sexist Titles in Holland's Self-Directed

Search: What Difference Does It Make? JO-nrnal of Vocational lehavior,

v9 n2, pp191-199, October 1976.

Sex-role stereotyping in the linguistic structure of Holland's Self

Directed Search (SDS) was examined. A revised SDS was constructed

that removed all masculine-toned-terminology from the items and

test-taking instructions and affixed the letters M/F and F/M to all

occupational titles and terms commonly perceived as gender specific.

Subjects were 266 lower-division female students at a large state

university; 133 subjects completed the standard SDS, and 133 completed
4

the revised form. Following SDS assessment, subjects rated their

inventory with retpe'zt to perceived sexual equality. COmparieon

variables included daydreams, occupations' scores, summary codes,

and subsequent occupational choices. Occupational choices at each

6

stage of the assessment process were classified as nontraditional or



traditional choices for women. Across all indices derived from the

standard:and revised 'versions of the SDS, there were no significant

differences in subjects' performances. 'Subjects did perceive the two

inventories differently, however, with subjects who completed the

standard SDS viewing it as slightly less equitable.

9. Campbell, David P...Reaction to Schlossberg and Goodman' "Imperative

for Change." Impact, v2 nl, pp29-31, 1972. (Entire issue reprinted

in ED 071 012.)

A brief history of the Strong Vocational Interest. Blank (SVIB) is

presented with a description of some of the proposed revisions.

10. Campbell, Jean. Differential Response for Female and Male Law,Students

Strong-Campbell Interest' Inventory: The Question. of Separate Sex'

Norms. Journal of Counseling Psychology, v23 n2, pp130-135, March

1976.

Differential responses'to female- and'male-lawyer items on the

Strong=Campbell Interest Inventory (SCII) were examined for 35 female

and 67 male law students: While there was systematic difference in

responses between the sexes, the pattern of differential response ons-

items unique to one or the other of the scales indicates that this

difference would not affect scores if the scales were combined.

Furthermore, the nature of the relation between the occupational

groups and between the occupational and in-general groups on these

items suggests that combined scales are feasible. Because there is

-8-



an implicit bias in maintaining separate sex scales, it is suggested

that the SCII be considered an-intermediate step to a combed

instrument.

11. Closs, S. J. The APU Occupational Interests Guide and the' Sex

Discrimination Act; -Bri-t-ish--Xournal-af__Guidance and Counseling, v4

n2, pp181194,.July 1976.

Because the APU Guide has separate fdrms for males and females, there

is some controversy regarding its 'legal standing under the, British

Sex Discrimination Act. This paper defends the use of separate forms

on the basis of demonstrated sex.differences.in interests. The

definition of.discrimination.given in the Act is discussed with

respe,ct to the structure of the Guide and its use. Arguments are

made to show that it is not discriminatory, nor does it foster or

Maintain antifeminist attitudes..

12. Coffman, W. E. Sex Differences in Responses to Items in an Aptitude

Test. Eighteenth Yearbook, National Council on Measurement in

Education, 1961.

The performances of a sample of men and a sample of women on a test

of verbal aptitude were compared, taking into account two problems:

(1) the development of a method of making meaningful comparisons

between them; and (2) determining if there are subcategories of items

showing sex differences in favor of men or women. Three hundred

Women and 370 men were selected from a-March 1954 administration of

f



the Scholastic Aptitude. Test (SAT); and 60 items were analyzed for

0
their responses. was found that'of nine items classified under

mechanical, knowledge, science, or business, men did better in eight;

of 10 items describing personal feelings or personality characteristics,

nine were easier for the female sample. It was concluded that words

regarding things were more "specific," and less apt to show up on a

verbal aptitude test than words' regarding people, which were judged

to. be more "general." Women,-who generally score better thana on

verbal aptitude tests, may do so because word's related to people

appear to be easier for them;

13. Cole, Nancy S. bias ;in .Selection. Journal` of Educational _II-eastiretit-ent;

v10 n2, pp237-255i Summer 1973.

Six models of selection bias are described: the quota mode , the-

regression model, the Darlington moddli the employer's model, 'the
6

Thorndike model, and the equal-opportunity model.. Applications of

the models are Compared-When used for selection in various cases;

situations varying parallel versus nonparallel regression lines and

differences in slopes and intercepts. for majority and minority'

groups. ReversalS of minority and majority data are examined.

equalopportunity model is held to be fair to students and to the

institution, since it does not dramatically reduce the expected

success rate among-those selected.

14. Cole, Nancy S.; Hansons Gary R. Impact of Interest Inventories on

Career Choices. Minneapolis, Minn.: ArieS Corp., 1974. 37p.

ED 095 370.
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Which of,the dissimilarities among men's and women's likes and

dislikes are directly related to job satisfaction or dissatisfaction?

New problems for.interest'measurement=the question of applicability

to women of approaches based on men, and the questiont raised by the

current dramatic break in the socialization process of women=are!

examined in terms of the two types of interest measurement surveyed:

one relies on stable socialization and is heavily tied to the past;

the other does not take into account the effect of experience on

Interests. The contemporary view of career guidance emphasize-

continuing exploration of career and self; andappropriate use of

interest inventories with women may lead to:focuSed exploration In

totally new areas.

.:;-.,,

15. Cole, Nancy S. On'Measuring the Vocational Interests of Women. ,IOWA

t.

',; .

City, IOWA: AmerIcan Coll..Testing Program, Research and Develop-

ment Div., March 1972. 16p. ED 060 821.

It.is the purpose of this paper to consider the possibility of elIm

inatihg the pattern of women entering only traditionally women's

vocations by examining the structure of women's interests in terms of

Inventory scales and occupational groupS; to compare this structure

'with that found for men; and to suggest what inferences can be made

from women's; interests regarding the entire career spectrum. The

results indicate that when womem's interests are compared with those.

f other women, the resulting structure of interests is essentially

the same as that found for, men. In addition, occupations that are



Pursued by both men and women tend to fit in similar_ positions within

the structure for both men and women. It is recommended that women
. -

be proVided with this information so they may be aware that there

are,more diverse career options open to them than.are now commonly
. .

available.

16. Cole, Nancy S. On Measuring the Vocational Interests of. WOMen.

-Journal of Counseling Psychology; v20 n2, pp105-112., January 1973.

The interest patterns of women selecting various occupations and the

interrelationships of scales on the Strong Vocational Interest Blank,

the Kuder,Occupational interest Survey, Holland's Vocational Preference

Inventory, and the ACT Career Planning Program were analyzed When

women's interests were compared with those of other women,-the

resulting structure of interests was essentialIrhe same-as-that

found for men. In addition, occupations that were pursued'by.both
.__

t'men and'women tended to fit in similar positions within tha-strUCture
.

.,

for both men and women. It is suggested that these findings could be

used to provide women with information abbut more:diverSe career

options than are now commonly available;

17. Cole, Natty S. unresolved Technical Interests-itTair Inter -e t

Measurement. 1974. 14. ED 095 436;

The problem of sex differences in interest measurement involves Many

techniOal issues and procedures. The purposes of:this papararel

to provide a description of the technical problems involved in

constructing, scoring, and interpreting interest measures as related-
.



to-sex. differences and, to suggest guidelines within these technical:,

issues that will help eliminate any factors that may influence a

person to limit--or to cause others to limit--his or her career

considerations solely on the-basis of gender. The technical issues

revOlve around sex differences in item responses; appropriate composi-

tion by sex of reference or norm groups;,what to do about occupations

involving primarily one sex; and interpretive and explanatory,

materials related to the above. Additions to the NIE guidelines on

suitable technical procedures for different types of interest inventory

scales are provided as well as helpful interim procedures for use

when changes in current procedures require a long period of time for

Implementation.

18. Creaser, James; Carsello, Carmen. Comparability of Cross -Sex Scores

on the Strong-Campbell Interest Inventory. Journal of Counseling

Psychology, v23 h4, 00360364, July 1976.

Scores on the male.and female scales of the Strong-Campbell Interest

Inventory were compared for 310 males and 215 females entering

college to evaluate the claim that the male scale should be used with

female counselees.; For the 37 same-name occupations, the results

show many substantial differences between scores on the two scales;

not more than half the correlations between scales could be considered
.
high, and differences in scoresfor individuals ranged as high as 44

standard-score points. Both male and female participants tended to

score higher on the opposite -sex scales. The results suggest that

-13-



passible interest in an occupation should be Inferred based on

'same-sex norms rather than opposite-sex scores.

19. Crump; Carol:S; Workshop titi SaX Biat-and-Saks-in-Career

Interest Inventories Report of Proceedings-,--Earob--6-8--,---1974.

Washington, D.C.: National Institute of Education (DHEW)', Career'

Education Program, November 1974. 89p. :ED 103 787.

7,

This document contains abstracts of papers from a workshop resulting,

from the.Office of Education report, "A Look at Women in Education:

Issues and Answers for HEW." This report charged that a particular

career interest inventory was sex biased, but no operational defini7

tioh of sex bias was given, the issues involved were not discussed in

depth, and no solutions were offered. In planning sessions held

prior: to the Workthop,'A set of tentative guideline's for determining.

sex..bias.and sex fairness in career interest inventories was refined,

a list of workshop,participants was developed, and the workshop

itself was outlined. This report of the workshop proceedings provides
.

the reader with'the background of the workshop; an overview of the

sessions, and the effsezts of the guidelines and other materials

resulting from it.

20. CubitSwoyer,,Donne. Workshop. inJiroviding Egual,Career Opportunities.
_ .

Trenton: NeW/Jersey State Dept. of*Education, Division of Vocational

EdUoation,/June 1977. 133P. ED 140 061.

One iiCa series of curriculum documents in career education; this:manual

provides plans, resources, and materiels for training cdunselors and'

-14-



teachers to provide sex-fair career counseling and programs.

Obji: tives for a workshop are presented, and directions, including a

floWchart,.are given for its preparation. These are followed by

, '
detailed workshop plansfor conducting eight hours of training (in

either one; two; or four sessions) on the following topics: legisla7

tion; sex-fair tests; texts, occupational information; and techniques

and resources for programs. Media resources and extensive materials

are listed with:coMpany or organization names, addresses; and publica-

tion titles (plus cost, if any). Also listed are names and addresses

of in-service trainers or organizations and persons able to assist in

securing qualified trainers. These are given by region and individual

states with a special page devoted to trainers located in New jersey..

Attitudeexploration activities are presented with guidelines for

assessing sex bias in career interest inventories and in educational

materials. New Jersey equal-education legislation is appended as

well as excerpts'fromthe 1974 Federal Register outlining federal

rules and-regulations on educational programs and sex nondiscrimina-

tion. Suggested questions for: evaivating a workshop complete

the manual.

21. Datta, Lois-Ellin. He and She: Sex Fairness in Selection and Guidance

Based on Educational Testing. WaShington, D.C.,: National Institute'of

Education, JOly:1977. 19p. ED 143 682.

.

Debate on criteria for assessing sex fairness in- occupational interest

inventories has centered on four issues; (1) whether interpretational`'

=15.=



material should stress the prospect of social change or the reality

of present occupational segregation by sex; (2) the appropriate form

for reporting scores (raw, pooled sex norms, or separate sex norms);

(3) the feasibility of developing measures that are reliable, valid,

and have low or no correlations with gender in item=level preferences;

and (4) whether the criterion for validity thOuld be prediction or

exploration, and involve hit rates Which are weighted or unweighted fot

current occupational frequenciet. Recent developments indicate that

valid, reliable measures that are not correlated with gender can be

developed if the criterion is exploration of compatible occupation's

and hit rates are considered independently for each major category.

Debate on the criteria 2or sex fairness in occupational interest

inventories may be shifting from the technical aspects of construction

-

and validation to personal judgments about the social utility of

restricting occupational exploration to conform to current distribu-

tions by gender versus the social utility of encouraging exploration

of nontraditional"careers.

22. Denker, EIenor Rubin; Tittle, Carol Kehr. "ReaSdhablendaa" of KOIS

Results for Re-Entry Women: Implications for Test. Validity. Educational

and Psychological Measurement, v36 n2, pp495-500, Summer 1976,

, .The purpose Of this study was to investigate the reaction of reentry/

Women to the Kuder Occupational Interest Survey DD (KOIS) pith the view

of establishin.g face Validity of its scales. Fifty-six women who wereil_

participating in a program leading toward entering a community

- At
V.

O.

college took the KOIS. And, upon receipt of their resUlts;.rated the

-16 -
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"reasonableness" of the individual sets of scales. Over ZO percent

of the subjects agreed or strongly agreed with th statement that

their KOIS results seemed reasonable on each of the sets of scales.

No one "strongly disagreed" with'any scale set. igh raters were

compared to low raters. Significant differences were found on mean

lambda scores (especially on the OccupatiOnal Scale-Female Normt) and

on the Verification Scale. Results are interpreted in terms of

social desirability and its effect on the face va7

results.

23.' Dewey, Cindy Rice. Exploring Interests:. A Non-Se

Personnel and Guidance Journal, v55 n5;* pp311-315,

idity of test

ist Method.

January 1974.

This journal article describes the Non-Sexist Voca ional Card Sort

for use in counseling both men and women. This technique is less

sexisthan traditional approaches because: (1) t e same vocational

alternatiires are offered to both men and women;'(2) the genders of

the occupational titles have been neutralized; and (3) the counselor

and client can explore sex-role biases as they emerge in the counsel-

ing session.

24. Diamond, Esther E., Ed. -I-s ues -0_SeB -as -nd -Sex Fairness in

Career Interest Measurement. McLean; Va.: Aries'dorp., 1975. 239p.

ED 113 609.

A. series off. papers and guidelines, resulting from theAslational

Institute of Education (NIE) Career Education ProgrJam's study of sex

bias and sex fairness in career interest inventories, is presented 'in

-17-



the document. Intended for pUblishers and users of career interest

inventories and related services and materials as standards for

evaluating sex fairness; the guidelines are presented in the following

sections: the inventory itself; technical information; and interpre-

tive information. Eleven papers are presented that deal:with issues

identified by the NIE Career'Education Program Planning Croup study.

Chapter topics include: (1) the impact of interest inventories on

female career Choices; (2) the use and evaluation of.interest inventd-.

ries and simulations; (3-4) technical'aspects of interest measurements;

(5) the face validity of interest measures; (6) factors affecting a

client's view of Interest inventories; (7) sex bias in terms of black

women; (8) interest inventories and the mature woman; (9) the cost of

developing interest inventories;' (10) counter-based guidance-Systems

analyses; and (11) legal implications of sex biasin interest inven-

tories. Each paper contains an abstract and is disCussed in the

overview. Background material is supplied in theforeword, and the

book is indexed.

25. Diamond, Esther E. The-Masculinity-Femininity Scale in Ineerest

Measurement:

ED 069. 795-.

An Idea Whose Time Has Passed. September's 1972. 11p.

The author discusses the lag that exists between traditional measures

ofmasculinity and femininity in occupational interests and the

changing role of women in the world of work. She states that most

masculinity-femininity scales in use today measure the degree of

conformity with.Socially and .culturally.determined.sex roles. Scales

718- 0 if



discussed are the Strong Vocational Interest Blank (SVIB), the Kuder

Occupational Interest Survey (KOIS), the Minnesota Vocational Interest

Inventory, and the Kuder Preference Record--Occupational: Form D.

What Is needed in the way of practice and further research is given

as follows: (1) further research on the question of whether separate

norms should be developed for the same occupation on the basft of

sex;'(2) newer norm Oup data should be developed for all inventories;

(3) the term MaSculinity/Femininit'y as applied to psychological

scales, such as measures of,.interest, should be rejected as an idea

whose time has definitely passed; and (4). women's or men career

options should not be limited because of the I.ck of availabll data;

26. Diamond, Esther E. Minimizing Sex Bias in Testing. Measurement and

EvalUation-in-Guidance, v9 nl, pp28-34, April 1976.

While much attention has been paid recently to the technical aspects

pf sex bias in interest measurement, ctiticism and recommendations

with reference to cognitive' measurement, such as achievement testing,

have been limited mainly by the use of sex-stereotyPic language and

content. Three principal sources of sex bias. in measurement are

society itself, the extent to which the test content Is biased, and

the biased use of the test results. Whatever-the cause, intervention

seems necessary if equality of opportunity is to be achieved. AS one

type of intervention,amodel: is suggested for eliminating possible

bid at the time specifications for item writing are being prepared

and in the subsequent pretest analysis.
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.27. 'Diamond Esther E. The NIE Project on Sex Bias and Sex Fairness in

Career. Interest Measurement: Prologue and Epilogue. Humanist

Education, v14 n4, pp222-230, June 1976.

Since no commonly accepted definition of sex bias or sex fairness as

applied to interest inventories existed in 1973, the Career Education

Program of the National Institute of EducatiOn launched a study to

examine the technical and sociarissues involved in career interest

measurement, to-develop a set of guidelines, and to-identify and

advocate research on a number of specific issues.. guidelines

that. were developed deal with three principal aspects of career

interest inventories: the inventory itself, technical information,

and interpretive information. The demand for copies of the final

report is presented as evidence of the project's impact.

28. Diamond, Esther E. Occupational Interests: Male-Female or High

Level-Low Level Dichotomy? Journal -of Vocational Behavior, vl n3,

m305-315; October 1971.

The relation between occupational level and masculine and feminine

interests was investigated to determine whether sex differences in

interests would be minimized at the high end of the occupational

continuum and dichotomized at the low, end. Subjects were scored_ on

four experimental scales derived from Kuder Occupational Interest

Survey scales: -male, female, high occupational level, and low

occupational level. Scores were subjected to several analyses,

including.comparisons of mean differences within and across groups
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and an errors-of-classification study. in general, results were

consistent with the proposed hypothesis. A strong, unpredicted

relation,'for the twomale groups between high occupational level and

female interests was hypothesized to be the result.of a verbal factor
j

common to both sets of.interests.

29. Dia, Sally; Carifia, James. A Note on Sex Differences in Achievement

Motivation. Edlicatinal-and-PsychologiCal Measurement, v37 n5, pp513-17,

. SUMmer 1977.

This study seriously questions the validity of using separate measure-

ment scales for males and females. A variety of data is presented

to support the case made against this practice.:

30. Dicksteini Ellen .; Seymour; Martha W. Effectof the Addition of

NeutralItems on IT Scales Scores Developmental Psychology, v13 nl,

1,079-80, January 1977.

It is hypothesized that adding neutral items to the IT 4:ale for

Children Will eliminate bias in boys' scores by allowing them reason-

able alternatives to stereotypically masculine items.

31. Donlon, Thomas F.; et al. The COnsequences of Sex Bias inthe Content

_.
Of Major Achievement'Test Batteries. Measurement and Evaluation

dm-Guldance, v11 n4, pO202=216; January 1979.

_

Many expectations concerning performance on educational and' psychological

tests are sex-stereotyped. Females, for example, are expected to do.



better on verbal tests, while males are expected to do better on

mathematics tests. These expectations are being reevaluated in

terms of the cultural influences that may underlie them.

32. Donlon, Thomas F. Content Factors- in Sex-Differences on Test Questions

-(RM-73-281-. Princeton, N.J.: Educational"TeSting Service, 1973.

19p. Available only from Publications Office, Educational Testing

Service, Princeton; NJ 08541.

This paper examines item-analysis data for the Scholastic Aptitude

4r-/
Test population of May 1964. Following Coffman's focus, an analysis

extreme items was made. For the total test, there were no differ-

ences between men and women on the verbal, and men were superior on

the mathematical. A practical criterion of .07 (percent passing the

item) or greater was chosen to identify items differing between men

and women. On the verbal, 8 items favored men and 11 favored women.

Women did better than men on only two items. Analysis of items by

content led to the conclusion that the approximate 40-pOint difference

in scale scores between thesexes. on this test is a funCtion of the

content formula.

ence could be,decreased to about 20 points. These analyses do not

rule out the possibility that items on which either men or women do

content were limited to algebra, the differ-

well may have some property in common other than the apparent

masculine or feMinine content.

33. Donlon, Thomas F.; et al. PerforMance-Coniequences of Sex Bias in

the Content oflialor-Achievement Batteries. Final Report. Princeton,
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34.

N.J. Educational Testing Service, July 1977. 149p. ED 151;415.

The content of selected major achievement tests is examined-for bide

in the frequenCy ofreferences.to the male and the female sex. The

performance of males is contrasted With that of females on each item

considered, and the relationships between item content and performance

differences are surveyed. The tests used in this study include the

Metropolitan Achievement Test, the Iowa-Tests of Basic Skills; the

California Achievement Tests, aqd the Sequential Test of EducatiOnal

Progress. Grades 2.;-.5 8, and 10 are analyked. Major findings

- include: (1) females perform better on items containing female

references; (2) both males and females perform leis well on items.

with a greater number of referencee; (3) consistent.patterns occur

regardless -of whether the content variable studied is the total

It-Lumber of references or the total number-,.of actors; (4) items with

more than the average number of references do not di ferentiate

ability levels' within sex groups as sharply as do other items; and

(5) both sexes are similar on such'noncontent factors as. omitting or

rate of work. A Manual for Identifying Sex Bias Explicit, in the

Content of Test Iteds is appended.,

Dwyer, Carol A. Test Content and Sex Differ(ences in Redding.

Reading Teacher, v29 n8, yp753-757, May 1978..

Many past studies have shown that-the pattern of sex differences

\ - ,

found in test results varies with the proportion of certain types of



test items. For example, reading- comprehension items give girls the

biggest advantage, while vocabulary items give the greatest advantage-

to boys. A balance can be found so that sex differences "disappear;"

and, in fact, the Scholastic Aptitlide Test-Verbal has evolved to this

point in recent decades. 'After pointing out thatn6 parallel balancing

has been attempted in the quantitative. portion of the SAT, the author

warns that our aim must be to improve a student's skills, not merely

to ariangg test content so that an illusion of higher achievement

is created. .

ty
35. Dwyer, nrol A. Test -Content -in Mathematics -and Science:' The

Consideration of Sex. April 1976. 9p. ED 129 886;

A traditional. generalization is that girls are superior in. verbal

skills, and boys show superiority in mathematics and the sciences.

.But most test apeCialists now'concede that there is almosmore

exception than rule in this generalization, and that individUal: test

items may adtually modify observed patterns of sex differences.

Sex-role stereotyping and the issue of male /female representationin

test content have often been glossed over with respect to Mathematics

tests and, to a lesser extent, with respect to science tests The
.

effects Of item type and item context on sex-differentiated performance

are better documented. The balancing of these two aspedta of test

content is important to remember in the construction of tests. It is

also important to have a close match between the-contentof:test.

items and the%curriculum or sptifilderess 'ehey are intended to



meas1re. There are several sets of usefdI guidelines aVailable for

eliminating sexist content in these materials, but developers should

always be wary of bias toward either sex. The issue/of performance-

related test content must remain a completely separate one to be
J_

resolved in psyc'hometr'ic rather than value=;oriented:terms.

36. Ellsbury, Susan J. An-Andiysis-of-Se;c Stereotipea_in2tbe Edwards

'/
Personaence-Schedule. Ph:p: dissertation, Indiana University,

/
1976/ (UMI Order, No. 76-21506, 125p.)

JThis study.determined that the Edwards Personal Preference Schedule

/

-/)/

., contains items whose.content may connote sex roles to people taking.

the Inventory; If so, the respondent might select or avoid a response

based on sex-role identification rather than on the basis of the

scale trait. The study also found that items can, be developed to

elithinate sex stereotypes without disrupting the internal consistency

of, the scales in Whidh the items were originally placed.

37. Elton, Charles F. Rose, Harriet A. A.. Vocational Interest Test Minus

Sek Bias. JOUrnel-of-VecatIonai Behavior; v7 n2, pp207-2,14,.6ctober

1975.

Vocational Preference Inventory (VPI) responses from 110 males and 180

females wereeubjected to a Rasch item analysis. After the elimination

of 22 items-thatdid not fit the model, a sex-free form of the VPI

was obtained. Group-interest scale scores are presented for each.of

the Holland scales; and data are produced that,indidate that no

violence was done to the Holland coding system.



.38. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. Selected Bibliography on Fair

Employment. .Washington, D.C.: Equal Employment Opportunity Commission,

1976. 13p. ,ED 128 737. 4

This select bibliography lists books, government documents, journal'

articles, monographs, and legal citations about fair employment. The

majority of entries are related to the employee selection silt testing

process and its ramifications. Titles are organized by topic:

guidelines and standards, statistics, selection, legal aspects of

testing, overviews, reviews, job analysis, test fariness, licensing

and certification, and significant'testing cases. Most entries have

been published since 1969.

39. Evans, Hannah I.; Seperekas, Nicole B. Reply to "Sex Differences in

Adaptive Styles." JourlialofGenetio -Psychology, v127 n2, pp317-318,

December 1975.

This paper criticizes the Future Events Test and conclusions draWt

;

from it on the grounds that the test contains sex-biased items and

that locus-of-control scales show no reliable sex differences.

40. Faggen-Steckler, Jane; et al. A Quantitative Method for Measuring

Sex "Bias" in Standardized Tests. Journal of Educational Measurement,

v11 n3, pp151161, Fall 1974.

The item content of eight standardized tests (California Achievement

Tests, Iowa 'Test of Basic Skills, Iowa Tests of Educational Development,

Metropolitan Achievement Tettt, Sequential TeStS of Educational
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Progress, SRA Achievement Series, Stanford Early School Achievement

Tests, and the Stanford Achievement Tests) was examined for sex

imbalance as well as for stereotyped representations of women. All
."---

)eight of the standardized tests exhibited considerable sex iMbelanC:,

and this imbalance was not due to the language restrictions of

English. In 19 Of the 27 batteries analyzed, males are referred

to more than twice as often as-females. In only one battery were

females referred to more often than males.

41. Fitzgerald; Laurine E.; Fisher; B. Jeanne. Legal Issues: Statu/s

Report. Minneapolis, Minn.: Aries Corp., February 1974. 2ip..

/ED 095 366.

The paper provides information concerning legal issues relating to
_

sex bias that may be inherent in the present popular usage of standard-

ized interest-measurement instruments. It focuses on current laws

and guidelines and the possible implications of judicial decisions

that relate to sex bias and interest testing in education and/employ-

ment settings. Na test case has ,included or noted interest-measurement

instruments; employing the method of "doctrine of analogy.," however,

indicates that inferences regarding the legal issues have been drawn.

To the extent that interest inventories support stereotypic sex and

occupational linkages or restrictions, the tests are biased; should

a sex-biased instrument discourage an applicant from educational or

employment opportunity, or be used in a negative decision in the case.

Of the applicant because of differentiating scales or inappropriate
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sex-based normative data,,then it would appear that the spirit of the

law was denied. Two remedies seem clearly indicated: (1) interest

tests should be revised; greater specificity needed regarding the

use of:interest tests and the applicant's stake in the deciSiOn=Making

process; and more specific guidelines should be developed to support

Title IX of the Education Amendments; and, (2) the development of

future laws should definitively state the dimensions of concern.

42. Flaugher, Ronald L. Bias in'TestIng:

i

A Review and Discussion. TM

Report No. 36'. Princeton, N.J.: ERIC Clearinghouse on Tests,

Measurethent, and Evaluation, December 1974. 10p. .ED 099 431.

Recent empirical evidence concerning sex and racial bias. in testing

is discussed in terms of three primary sources of bias: (1) content

of the test itself, (2) atmosphere in which the test is administered,
..... _x

and (3) how the test results are used. Test content that is demon-
(

strably more difficult for one group than another ShoUld be
.

.

eliminated in any setting in which equal difficulty is assumed,

'or., perhaps more important; the biased content StibUld be examined

closely for possible causes of the difference; leading to modification

of-educational:practices for the low - scoring groups. Special care

should 'be taken routinely to see that minority groups are made to

feel comfortable and are not intimidated by their surroundings.

Regarding fairness in test use, methodological developments undermin-
,

ing the ttaditional statistical modelof fairness'previously accepted

.without question are described in some detail. The "new measures"
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approach to test bias is seen as essentially an abandonment of, or a

reduced emphasis on, the traditional measures of statu of aptitude

and achievement.

43. Frazer, William G.; et ELI. Bias in Prediction: A Test of Three

Model's with Elementary School 'Children. Journal of Educational
5

Esychology, v67 n4, pp490-494,. August 1975.

_ _

This paper explores the differences among the traditionariiingle-
.

equation prediCtiOn model of test'bias, the Cleary, and the Thorndike.

model, in a situation invOlving typical educational Variables with

young female and male children.

44. Gold., Ann M. The Use of Separate-Sex Norms On Aptitude TeStS:-

Friend or Foe? -Measurement- and.Evaluatiau in Guidance, v10 n3,

pp162-170, October 1977.

Separate -sex norms are: no longer, applicable for the interpretation-of

aptitude-test scores. The Differential Aptitude Tests must adopt

combined-sex norms in order to remain an effective measurement and

counseling instrument.

45. Goodman, J. S.; Novarra, V. A. The Sex Discrimination Act of 1975:

A Role for Psychologists. Bulletin of the British Psychological

Society, v30, 0010.4105,i April 1971.

Instances of possible sex discrimination Under Britigh law can

involve complex iSiueS,of testing that should be
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handled by psychologists. The question of whether or not discrimina--

tiOn occurs in the design or use of a test is an empirical one and

the role of the psychologist is to make all necessary conSiderations

in prescribing the test's validation procedures.

46. .Gottfredsoni Gary D.-. A Note on Sexist Wording in intcerest Measurement.

Measurement and Evaluation in Guidance, v8 n4, pp221-222, January

1976.

The hypothesis that sexist wording as opposed to gender-neutral

wording lowers. the 'scores of females on interest measures was tested

using occupational titles with a sample of 94 high school girls.

Results lend no support to the hypothesis.

47';' Gottfredson, Gary D.; Holland, John L. VocatiOnal Choices of Men and

Women: A Comparison of Predictors from the Self-Directed Search.

JoUrnal of Counseling Psychology, v22 nl, pp28-34, January 1975.

Several' predictors of occupational choice derived from Holland'a

theory of careers were examined. A hypothesis that a person's

competencies; activities, self- estimates, interests,, and vocational

choices can be organized by a six-category typology to understand and

predict subsequent choice was tested. Samples of 894 men and 989'

women .took the Self-Directed Search upon entering: two colleges and

reported theiroccupational choices one or three years later. All

hypotheses received support, although thl predictive efficiency
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varied; CUrreht vocational choice was the best -redictor.of later

choice, Anil scores based on sex-specific norms were less efficient

predictors than raw scores. The findings supporit both the theory d.,
_ ___ .0

Y
validity of the Self-Directed Search assessment for men and women.

. Grafi Richard G.; Riddell, Jeanne-C. Sex-Differences 'in Problem

Solving as a Function of a Problem Context. Journal of Educational

Research, v65 n10,.pp451=2, JulYAugutt 1972.1

,

Male and.female college students were given a mathematical problem to
/-

solve with half of the students given a problem with content appropriate
/ -

--4i
_, _i

,_ .

.to the masculine role and the Other half given a probletawith content

/
.

appropriate to the feminine rOle The edependent measures were the

1

nuttier. of Subjects who reached a correct solution; the time it took

them to reach it, and how difficult they/perceived the problem to be.

i A
Sex differences in problem-solving speed/ (but not accuracy) were 't.

',..,

observed for the masculine problem butwere absent for the feminine.

Results were accounted for in terms of sex differences inproblem.

perceived difficulty of the problems.

49. Gump; Janice Porter; RiVers, L. Wenell. The Consideration of Race

in Efforts to End Sex Bias. MinneaIpolis, Minn.: Ariet Corp., 1971.

50p. ED 095 364.

The paper examines theneed for sex=feirheS6 efforts for minority

women (partidularly black wom,p) and relates that need to the measure-

ment of vocational interests." Data are presented portraying the



black woman as more likely to enter the labor force, more interested

in doing so, more likely to work full time and continuously, and more

necessary to the financial welfare of her family than her white

counterpart. It is equally,true that black women choose occupations-.

traditional for women, are motivated perhaps more by a sense of

responsibility than by need for achievement.; and are much more

traditional in their eic-roie attitudes. Thus, concern for the

occupationli options of white women can be no less directed towards

them than owards any other women. Some of the technical aspects of

the proble f preparing assessment instruments for minority groups

are examined in order to emphasize the need for further work in

this area. The basic contention is that there. may be a discontinuity

or mismatch between the interest-structures developed -from the

background of minority females and those possessed by the norm.groups

used to validate an interest scale.

50. Hansen, Jo-Ida C. Costs of Developing Interest Inventories and

Implications for Change. Minneapolis, Minn.: Aries Corp.., February

1974. 34p.. ED'095 365.

The 'paper surveys the costs of interest-inventory revision and

concludes that, ultimately, the elimination of sex bias in career

interes6Ov ntories will dependon project funding. After the

issues of Criterion sample, item pool, instructional orientation,

-\

interpre'tat'ion, and legality have been settled, researchers and

public erS will have the guidelines necessary for removing, or at

1 .
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ie4at sex 'bias in the use and interpretation of interest

inv'entories.,.Then, attention must ,focus on the issue of finances.

Funding must include a yearly $75,000 to $80,000 allowance fot

personnel. 'Construction of-one empirical occupational scale 'Costs

$1,900 to $2,000, and complete revision of an interest inventory

costs a minimum of $270,000, with_ publishing expense bringing the

total $385;000. Three years is 'the absolute. minimum estimate for

a complete revision. FinanCial support for researchers must increase.

Possible funding. sources include publishers; universities; scoring

Aervices; the federal -.government, professional organizations, And

special interest groups.

51. Hansen, Jo-Ida C. Exploring New Directions for Strong-Campbell

Interest Inventory Occupational Scale Construction. Journal-of

Vocational-Behavior, v9 n20 OP.147=4600 October 1976.

Recent concern for eliminating Strong VoCational Interest Blank

(SVIB) sex bias has focused on the current use of separately normed

occupational scales for the two sexes. The present study used Six

basic methods of scale construction to examine the feasibility of

combined-sex scales and modifications of current techniques designed

to improve scale construction. To study these six methods, data from

204 male (mean age, 40 years)and 203 female (mean age, 42 years)

Ph.D. sociologists were collected. Concurrent validity and.test-retest

reliability data indicate that,combined-sex. scale construction for

sociologists is possible if differences in female and male occupational
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interests, as measured by the SVIB; are treated as irrelevant variables

in the world of work,and if concurrent validity is sacrificed.

52. Hanson, Gary R.; Rayman, Jack. .Validity of ,Sex - Balanced Interest

Inventory Scales. Journal of- Vocational Behavior, v9 113., pp279-291,

December 1976.

The relative effectiveness of sex - balanced and sex - restrictive raw

score interest scales (American College TeWng Interest Inventory

and the Unisex Interest Inventory) in discriminating among vocational-

preference. groups was invesiigated: Analyses were conducted separately

for 502 males in six vocational-preference groups and 8784emaIes in

five vocational-preference groups. The degree and nature of the

discrimination among groups were highly similar for the two types of

scales for both males and females. Centour scores derive&from

sex-balanced and sex - restrictive raw scores resulted in essentially

the same percentages of correct classifications of group: membership.

Results suggest that the large sex differences traditionally found in

interest-inventory items may not be a necessary concomitant of

validity Hence, interest-inventory reports that reflect these

differences may unnecessarily restrict the career suggestions they

provide to women and men.

53. Harmon, Lenore W.; et al. AMEG Commission Report on Sex Bias in

Measurement. Measurement and Evaluation in Guidance, V5 n3,

00 171 -177, Oetober°1973.
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During the 1972 American Personnel and Guidance Association national

convention, a resolution was proposed that criticized the Strong

Interest Vocational Blank because of sex bias. A Commission on Sex

Bias in Measurement was formed to consider this problem and other

cases of sex bias in the measurement of occupational interests. The

commission supports the use of same items with both sexes and the use

of homogeneous scales constructed from interrelated items. The final

paragraphs of this article describe the modified Strong- Campbell

Interest Inventory.

54. Harmon, Lenore W.; Conroe, Frances.. Sex Stereotyping in Interest

Items: Occupational Titles versus Activities. Measurement and

Education in Guidance, v8 n4, pp215-219, January 1976.

The project described by this article attempted to determine whether

there'was greater sexual stereotyping in interest inventories when

individuals were answering odcupational titles or occupational

activity items. Students (N=87) were asked to respond to the Strong-

Campbell IntereSt Inventory (SCII), which haa both types of items.

Results indicated that, activity items are less amenable to sex

stereotyping than title items on the SCII, but it is not clear

whether the form of the items or the content of the items is more

influential.

55. Harmon, Lenore W. Sexual Bias in Interest. Measurement-and-Evaluation

in Guidance, v5 n4, pp4967-502,,January 1973.
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/
Bias in interestttesting occurs if tests-are used to encourage an

individual toconsider, enter, or reject an occup tion or of

occupation on the basis of_anLitte. variab --sex. Bias may

/ j_

occur - in` items, scale, construction, scake selection s'cal'e norming,

:and in reporting scores. Popular, ,current interest_inveatories are

_ /
divided into two groups,-externally referenced and Internally con-

.

striletedandto illustrate potential-bias. /it is;concluded that .

the externally referenced inventories; which reflect the current state

of affairs and have well-established predictiv peWers4 have, in

general, the most poL,mtial for sexual bias.

:

56. HarmOn, Lenore 14- Technical

/ Norms, Item Differences by Sex, and the Rate of Change in Occupational

Group Characteristics. Minneapolis, Minn.. Aries;Corp., 1974. 44p.

Aspects: Problems of Seale Development,

_ED-095 371.

This paper consider how the technical/ aspects of interest measurement-

contribute to sex bias, and guidelines are suggested for evaluating

Interest inventories for sex bias and for developing interest inventories

that minimize sex bias. An overview is given of interest-measurement

techniq : .selecting a pool ofiitems, developing scales, and norming

the sca,les. The issues raised at each step are surveyed. Interpretive

practices are briefly discussed. Suggestions are offered for minimizing

sex bias at each of the three major technical steps in developing a

new interest inventory and for its interpretation. Twelve specific
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i

guidelines are presented in summary, including the followingt the

content of interest inventory items should not imply that any occupa-'

tion or activity is more appropriate for one sex than for the other;

scores on the same scales shou be available forlmth men and women;

norm groups for occ4pational- Puler:contain men and wbmen In

equal proporti6hs or the effects of both roups should be statistically
_ _ _ _

equalized; published interpretive ma rials
\
should inditate clearly

that sex norm for homogeneous scales d not imp y anything about the

predictive valid ty the Scales.

57. Harms; Robert A. The Development,-Validation-and,knaktatiOnefan
. _

External Criterion Measure of Achievement lest Item Biae:\ March

1978. 30p. ED 157 992.

Based on John Rawls' theory of justice as fairness, a nine -item

rating scale was developed to serve as a criterion in studires

tdSt=item bias. Two principles underlie the scale: (1) within a

defined usage, test items should notaffett students so that they are

Unable to do as well as their abilities would indicate; and (2)

within the domain of a defined usage fOr any given test 'item, all

students should haVe equality of opportunity to respond. A group Of

316 twelfth-grade students rated a suhsqlt of 38 items of a reading

test plus five'contrived (biased) items. From this group, 247

students identified fonr or more of the five contrived.itets as

biased. For the reading test, 8 of the 38 items were rated. as biaSed

by 30 to 50 percent of the 247 students. Explanations are given for

the ratings of these eight items.



58. Harris, Abigail M. -ET--S--Studies Related to Women and Education: Anno-

tate4-Bibllogxsphy. Princeton, N.J.: Educational Testing Service,
_ a

August 1976. 93p. ED0'.138 603.

Educatiodai Testing Service.(ETS) research. that is relevant td the

concerns of women and the educational process can be categorized into

four areas: (1) research-primarily about women; (2) research focusing

on sex differences or simi_larities; (3) research that reports but does

not focus on sex differences; and (4) research identifying methods of

determining and correcting bias or differences. The entries in this

bibliography are categorized in the same way. Section I contains

research studies that used. "female only" samples or that gave primary

attention to the educational 'problems of women Included are surveys of

women students, information on various test responses of females, .

educational problems of women, and other bibliographies about women.

Section II focuses on male/female differences or lack of significant

differences in various behaviors, traits, or abilities; and in

test-taking behavior or test performance% It contains studies, that

provide evidence of sex-linked differential treatment for males and

females and investigations of male and female behavior or performance

differences. Section III includes work in which data are reported

and analyzed separately by sex but did not focus primarily on sex

differences. Undoubtedly, this section do not include all studies

of this type. SectiOn INT0although not specifically relevant to

women, is included-in this bibliography because the procedures

discussed.in the articles can-be used to help Identify and control
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Sex bias and sex differences. The articles deal with identifying

bias and performance differences in'eesting and in data analyses of

mixed-sex groups or subgroups.

59. Harway, Michael; et. al1 . Sex Discrimination in Guidance and Coun-
-_

seling. Executive' Sumary. Los Angeles, Calif.: Higher Education

Inst., February 1976. ,50p. ED 132 503.

This report reviews sex discrimination in toUhtelingand guidance in
:7"------A

--- .

1_

secondary and.post-secondary education. Following a review of
. :i

existing research and literature.and a critical discussion of the

to of knowledge in this area, the report presents implications for

Obl cy.and modes to implement needed changes. The primary focus is

vocrational.gui dance and counseling. Personal-social counseling and

man 1 health are examined briefly. Six issues are identified to

reflect the areas of inquiry vital to sex discrimination in guidance

and counseling: (1). socialization reflects the sex-role biases of

the surrounding society;. (2) the counselor-training field reflects
1 . .

the biases and sex-role stereotypes Of the larger society; (3)
:

counselor trainers and training rationales may reinforce existing

biases or produce attitudes and values that interfere with equitable

counseling practices; (4) tests (personality; interest) and other

source materials'used to assess clients and assist them with their

educational, vocational, and personal decisions reflect sex-role%

bIdOeS; (5) negative -outcomes of counseling are reflected in students'

educational and career acisions, WhiCh indicate acceptance of

sex-role stereotypes; and (6) existing counseling programs can be
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freed of sex biases through implementing ner approaches in counselor,

training and procedures. The report presen s implications and

recommendations in the areas of socializati self-concept and

sex-role attitudes, counselor training and characteristics, materials

and theories, nontraditional counseling, a d research and legislative

recommendations.

60. Herman; David O. A Reply to Coles Articije on. Separate -Sex Norms.

Measurement and Evaluation in Guidance,. v10 n3, pp172-174, Octotsr

1977.

Gold proposes that separate norms for interpreting the Differential

AOtitude'Test (DAT) scores of boys and girls are undesirable for

three major;reasons. (See entry 44.) 0 e such argument states that

separate-sex dorms for the DAT appear to be more consistent with

current laWs than do combined=sax normg.

4

61. Hoffman, L. Richard; Maier, Norman. R. F. Social Factors Influencing.

.

ytoblem Solving in Women. Journal of Personality and Social Psychology,,

4 n4, pp382-290, October 1966.

A series of experiments were carried out in an attempt to determine

why the problem - solving performance of women is relatively poorer

than that of men. The following experimental variables were tested:

(1) sex of the examiner, (2) added motivation, and (3).. masculine

versus feminine versions of problems. The results indicated that

each variable influenced the scores on certain problems. Male
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examiners' attempts to motivate subjects were successful on some

problems, whereas the same attempt by female examiners had adetri-

mental effect.. Under standard motivation, women tended to perform

better when a female examiner conducted the test. The test of

importance of feminine-versus masculine versions of the problem

showed inconsistent reSulte, and the conclusions of previous research

Were not supported.

62. Holland, John L.;-et al. Read Our Reports and Examine the Data:

A Response Eo. Prediger and tole. Journal-of-Vocational Bchaviot,

V7 n2, pp153-159, October 1975.

A bibliography of research reports is presented to support the: view

that Prediger and Cole's article is incomplete, inaccurate, and takes

a eimpljlied view of interest-inventory construction, use, and the

.associated problems.

63. Holland, John L.; Gottfredson,.Gary D. Sex'Differenc'es, Item Revisions.,

Validity, and the Self-Directed Search. Measurement and Evaluation

In-Guidance, v8 n4, pp224-228, January 1976.

The realistic activity and competency scales in the Self-Directed

_tr4
Search :(SDS) were revised by omitting items rarely endorsed by women

or items foreign to women's experiences because of societal prohibi-

tion or educational exclusion. The revised and regular scales were

then randomly assigned to 165 female and 49 male summer interns

working in a federal agency. Though femalee.realistic scores for



both activities and competencies significantly increased with the

item revisions; these items usually failed to scale properly. These

results imply that the revising of scales on intuitive grounds to

reduCe sex differences is not a promising way to improve the vocational

welfare of women.

64'. Holland, John L. Some Guidelines for Reducing Systematic Biases in

the Delivery of Vocational Services. Measurement and. Evaluation in

Guidance, v6 n4, pp210-217, January 1974.

This article proposes a general perspective for thinking about sex

bias in the delivery of vocational guidance in order to suggest

revisions in current practices and social actions as well as new

'directions for research... Biases in employment practices, media or

curriculum materials are not dealt with.

65. Holland; John L. The Us-e-and-Evaluation-of Interest Inventories and

ti

Simulations. Baltimore, Md.: Johns Hopkins Univ., Center for the

Study of Social Organizations of Schools, January 1974. 58p. ED 092

568.

This paper provides a general perspectiVe for evaluating interest

inventories and simulations and outlines some activities to stimulate

the development of more useful inventories. Previousl evaluations

,have been primariliinstrument-specific, have relied generally on

opinion rather than evidence,.and.have focused only on possible sex,

age, race; or social class biases. Possible sex bias, especi'ally,
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has received much attention. The scientific evidence examined;

however, suggests.that interest inventories lack sex bias and that a

Strategy'ofseeking.to improve inventory effects for every one will

be more produetiveithan focusing on specific biases.

-
66. Holland, John L. The Virtues of the SDS and Its Associated Typology:

A Second Response to Prediger and Hanson. Journal of Vocational

Behavior;. v8 n3, pp349 -356, June 1976.

The author reviews the evidence for the beneficial effects of the

Self-Directed Search (SDS), and indicates that Hanson's and Prediger's

charges of sex bias have misinterpreted the theory, that their

evidence is'misleading, and that other evidence indicates that males

and females of the same type-are similar. The virtues of raw scores

are summarized.

67. HOOkins, Phyllis Fredericka. TheRelative Validities of Traditionally

Used Job Satisfaction and Organizational Commitment Measures Versus

Women-Specific Measures for the Prediction of Female. Tenure in a

Male-Dominated Job. Ph.D. dissertation, Wayne State University,

1976. (UMI Order No. 77 =9410, 132p.)

This study explored (1) the relative validities of traditional and

women-specific measures for the prediction of female tenure in a

male=dominated job, and (2) the existence,of differential validity in

the prediction of tenure from the traditional measures for samples -of

men and women. Subjects were 61 female and 61 male technical sales
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personnel in an international data processing corporation. Data were

also collected from the 61 branch managers of these. subjects.

Traditional predictors examined were the Job Description Index (JDI)

and an organizational commitment scale. Women-specific predictors

designed for use in this. study included measures of branch managers'

attitudes toward women in sales (ATWS), women salespersons' own ATWS,

.

and women salespersons' attitudes, toward nontraditional roles for

women., Data indicated a significant correlation with female tenure

for only one of the nine predictors, women salespersons' ATWS. The

combination-of high organizational commitment and low satisfaction

with. pay was also found significantly related to female tenure. Data

concerning women-specific ,predictors indicated a lack of correlation

between female 'tenure and either managers' ATWS or women salespersons'

attitudes toward a nontraditional role for women. Only these women

salespersons' ATWS rather than their more general attitudes toward a

nontraditional job for women related to tenure.

68. Hornaday, J. A.; Kuder, G. F. A Study of Male Occupational Scales

Applied to Women. Educational and Psychological Measurement, v21,

Ze

pp859-864, 1961.

The published occupational keys of the Kuder Preference Record, Form D,

are for men only, although some tentative keys for women have been

developed. This investigation concerns the need for separate keys

for the two sexes and the desirability of separate sex nOrmS.

Specifically, the keys of this test developed for men will function
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equally well in !electing women for a given occupation. Reference

groups for each' sex were established, comparable in socioeconomic

status, geographic location, and age. The effectiveness of a giVen.

scale of the Ruder Preference Record for use with women was indicated

by that scale's differentiation between women within the occupation

and women in the reference group, as compared with that scale's

differentiation between men in the occupation and in the reference

group. It was found that there are some occupations for which

separate keys and norms are not essential and an even greater

number of scales for which the same key may be used if differential

sex norms are given.

Jenks, Paul Everett. Male and Female terest for Opposite Sex

Scales of the Strong_ Vocational Interest lank. Ph.D. dissertation,
7

Brigham Young University, 1976. (UMI Order No. 77-13E05, 117p.)

Seventy-four males and 72 females were each tested to determine their'

preference for scales of the Strong Vocational Interest:Blank (SVIB)

prepared for die opposite sex. The instruments used in this study

were the SVIB and the OCcupational'Interest Survey. The results of

this.. study suggest that there are. definite male-female differences in

relation to vocational intereste. Females prefer/Scales contained

only on the SVIB'for Women more than the ones contained only on thb

SVIB for Men. Males prefer scales contained/only on the SVIB for Men

more than the ones contained only on the SVIB for Women. However,.

many of the scales contained Only on the SVIB-M are useful to females,
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and many of the scales contained only on the SVIB-W are useful to

males. These results support provision of a broader choice of

occupations for both sexes on tests of vocational interest in spite

of sex,differences in vocational preference.

70. Jensen, Marjane; Beck, Michael .D. Gender Balance_Analysis-of-the

Metropolitan Achievement Tests,.1978 Edition. March '1978. 19p.

ED 157 925:

The purpose of this paper was to evaluate the effectiveness of .

interest inventories in counseling female clients. A total of eight

basic questions were considered, including:. (1) Are interest inven-

tories tot, dependent on particular groups to be of much value in

counseling? (2) What factors are associated with a change in measured

inter'ests7and, (3) Are interest valid for female

cIienti? Issues pertaining to scale development, reliability,

validity, test usefulness, and profile interpretations are critically

evaluated. Suggestions,for improved counseling practices and needed

research are offered, including: (1) a single interest inventory for

men and women would benefit both counseling and research; (2) counselors

must become aware of thosscircumstances in which it.is advisable to

use interest inventories and those situations in which it isprObably

unnecessary; and (3) attempts to facilitate the interpretation of

test results to clients need to be broadened and evaluated.

71. Linden, Kathryn W.;'et al. Test Bias: Fuss- 'n Facts. Measurement

and Evaluation Ari_Guittance, v7 n3, Pp163-167, October 1974.
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Two types Of'test bias are discussed: sex bias and racial bias.

Research on sex bias in interest inventories and achievement tests

was reviewed;., the Work.of the AMEG was analyzed for sex stereotyping

and for use of male, female, or neuter references; and a comparison

was made with the 1970 edition of the Metropolitan Achievement Test.

There was less bias in the new edition and relatively little sex.

stereotyping with respect to occupations, activities, and roles for

females. Theke was, however, some sex stereotyping with respect to

the display of:_emotitins. The index of sex bias used was the ratio of
..,

male nouns and pronouns to female, with a correction_ for` repeated

references to the same person. A similar index computed the ratio of

neutral personal nouns and pronouns to gender - specific words.

Ilfustrations were coded similarly for gender ratios and alsoanalyzed

for the comparative stature of males and females. The possible

effects of sex bias and sex stereotyping in test content on test

performance are yet to be determined; test developers have assumed

that an even balance of male and female references would minimize

test bias. The 1978 edition of the MAT is more balanced than

the 1970 edition, and generally presents a less stereotyped portrayal

of both sexes.

72. Johansson, Charles B.; Harmon, Lenore W. Strong Vocational Interest

Blank: One Form or Two? Journal of Counseling Psychology; v19 n5,

00404=410, eptember

To study problems in the use of separate forms of the Strong Vocational
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Interest Blank for males and females, response percentage differences

between males and females in 14 occupations were computed for the 229

items common to the two forms of the inventory. On the average, 42

percent of the common items differentiated men from women in the same

occupation. Further analysis indicated that a majority of these differ-

entiating items were not incorporated into the relevant occupational

scales, becatise the items did not differentiate the occupation from a

general population. The suggested goal for the SVIB is one form with

scales that do not-incorporate sex differences.

73. Johansson, Charles B. Technical Aspects: Problems of Scale Development,

Norms, Item Different hange in Ocoupational

Croup Characteristic s__(Revlsed-February-6, 1974). Minneapolis,

Minn.: Aries Corp., December 1973. 60p. ED_095

The purpose of the paper is to review the Kuder Occupational Interest

Survey and the Strong Vocational Interest,Blank, exploring the nuances

and complexities of the technical aspects in their development, their

item sampling, norming, scoring, reporting of the results, and changing

patterns of interests in relation to the differential treatment of

sexes; and to suggest guidelines to eliminate or alleviate any

potential sex-biasing factors. Using the operational definition of
lot

sex bias as any factor that may. influence a person to limit career

opportunities solely on the basis of gender, thead areas are explored

and the following recommendations, among others, are Made:- (1) interest

inventories should not have separate forms of the instrument for

males and females, and the same set of items should be used for
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both; with.care that an item is not inherently more applicable to one

. gender than the other; (2) in the development of externally based

sdaIes, every effort should be made to Collect adequate samples of

males and females for each occupation represented on the inventory's

reporting of resuIts;.and (3) caution should be'exercised against'

differentially including items that represent invalid sex differences.

74. Johnson, Richard W. 'Relationships between Female and Male Interest

Scales for the Same OccUpations. Journal of Vocational Behavior, v11

n2, pp239-251, October 1977.

The relationships between the 37 pairs of same -named occupational

scales for men and women On'the Strong-Campbell Interest Inventory

were-studied for 1,044 female and 1,134 male college freshmen.

Contrary to prior expectations, the use of the cross-sex scales

reinforces sexual stereotypes.

75. Johnson, Richard 1.1,'Ed The-Use-of Interest Inventories -With Momen:

Volume 3,. Number 13. Counseling Center Reports. Madison: Univ. of

Wisconsin, Counseling Center,,June 1970. 35p. ED 042 194.

The Commission on Sex Bias in Measurement is discussed. Issues of

racial bias in intelligence and employment testing are also addressed

and several suggestions for action are presented.

76. Lockheed-Katz, Marlaine. Sex Bias in Educational Testing: A Sociolo-

0-
Perspective , ResearchA4emordndUM-No.-74=13-. Princeton, N.J.:

'Educational Testing Service, August 1974. 15P. ED 098 262.



Several criteria for assessing bias in edUtational tests are presented.

':and diedussed. These criteria Were developed in accordance with baSic

notion's of fairness, equality, and expanded life options for Women

/
/

In terms of prescriptions for test developers, the criteria are: (1)

tests should be constructed of items that contain either no sex

references or equal sex referodice; (2) status of males and females
/

within the test should be equal; (3) item content should not reinforce

traditional sex Stereotypes. A test currently in use may be considered

biased (1) item content terms of. male or female status or

stereotypes affects the perfOrmance of males Or. females ifferentiaIly;

(2) the test prediCtS differentially forMeleS/ and femaleS; (3) the

test is normed separately for males and emales/unless'separate norms

are used to insure a balance in selection; and (4) the test i

constructed so that feMale futures may be operated from meld futures.

77. LockheedMarlaine E, Comp., et al. Sex 'Discrimination. -. -Education :.

A Literature Review and Bibliography. Princeton, N.J.i Educational

Testing Service, May 1974. 90p. ED 144 976.,

4

This bibliography foCUSes on studies fhat relate discrimination in

education to sex aft-et-et-idea in the attainment of roles and rewards,_

both in the educational system and in the larger society. Theeuthors

define discrimination in education as reduced access to the educa-

tional systemi'reduced mobility within the oducetiOnal system,.. or
:

reduced production of marketable skills by the educational system.

This literature is reviewed in an extensive preface to the bibll'ography.



^

The 1,000 -item bibliography. itself contains. references to published

and.. unpublished Materials. that may be of use to persons interested in

the problem of sex discrimination in education.
, -

78. Lunneborg Patricia W. Dimensionality -of. Seattle: University of

Washington, Bureau of TeStini,:Jund 1971. 26p. ED 056 061.

-
_

This study sought,. thro/ugh a fattot analysis of 450 masculine-feminine

(MF) items from nine established sources such as the Minnesota Multi-

phasic Personality InVenrioty (MMFI), to determine, whether in a college
. ,

sample of.513 Students there werea small number of factors common to
. .

both sexes, or ifthe,MF scale consisted of so many weak factors that

the practice of giving people scores on it should be abandoned. Only

39 percent qf the items discriminated the sexes. Of the'nine item

. .

factors in females and ten in males, four occurred in'both sexes. These

MF factors were neuraticism and religiosity (feminine), and power and

scientific interests (masculine): The need for four homogeneous,

orthogonal MF Scales based on theSe dimensions is requisite for any

rational exploration of MF in relation to,8dX=role identification,

achievement, homosexuality, etc.

79. Lunneborg, Patricia W.; Gerry, Marian H. Sex Differences in Changing

1

Sex-Stereotyped Vocational Interests.. Journal of Counseling Psychology,

v4 n3i 0i3247-249, may 1977.

Cross-sex equalization of vocational inter gtg-Ii?-the college Population

was tested by comparing 150 female and 150 male college d unselees with

the "women in general" and "men in genera]" samples of t a Strong - Campbell
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Interest inventory. College females differed little from women in

general.

_

80. Martinez; Susanne. Sexism in Public Education: Litigation Issues .,

81.

Inequallty-in--SdAleation, v18, pp5-1I, October 1974.

Young women throughout the country have been excluded from elite academic

high: schools; denied access to "Masculine" vocational education programs;

.and confronted daily.tAth school textbooks that portray them as placid,

unimaginative; and unprOduttiVe citizens. This article discusses legal:

cakes involving sex discrimination Under the topics of overt sex discrim-
-

inationi.Nocational education; athletics, achOlaishipsi covert sex

discrimination, vocational testing and counseling, textbooks, and

economic expenditures.

-,McCarthy, Karen Ann. Sex Bias in Tests oflUthematical kptitude. Ph.D.

dissertation, City University of .New York, 1976. (UMI Order No. 76-11629,.

L45p.)

,
The objective of this research was to discover if differences in perfor-

mance between males and females on tests of mathematical ability reflect

true differences, or ateM, at least in part; from some artifact of the

tests themselves, such as the subject matter, content of the items; or t

item seIectirciti procedures used in_the to ;t Construction. Three hundred

1.
thirty-three high school students, enrolled in academic mathematics

courses took a mathematics probleiM=aolVing test. One-third of the

items had content of familiarity and interest to females, one-third had
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content familiar to males, and one-third were neutral in content.

Three conclusions were drawn from the research outcomes. First,

when "best" items were selected separately for sex subgroups, these

items varied from those selected for the total group. Second, the

variation in items is largely explained by the differential faMillarity

of the item content to the sexes.. Third, sex subgroup performance on

mathematits problem-solving tests is higher-when the test contains a

.large number of items with content familiar to that sex subgroup and a

limited number of items with pontent unfamiliar to the sex subgroup.

Further: research is needed' with a younger population and on the

predictive validity of existing measures.

82. Milton, Ai Sex Differences in Problem Solving as a Function of Role

Appropriateness of Problem Content. PsNchological Reports, v5 n4,

pp705-708, December 1959.

The present investigation has as its focus the role appropriateness of

the problems that subjects are required to solve. wenty -four under-

graduate men and 24 undergraduate.women were given a set of 20 problems,

half With content appropriate to the masculine role and haltappropriate
P

to ihe feminine role. The results confirmed1he prediction that x.ihen.

the characteristics of problems are aiteredso as to make them less

appropriate to the masculine role, sex differences in problem solving

are, reduced.

83. Minimizing Sex Bias in _Interest Measurement through the Context of

Testing and Interpretive Materials. April 1974. 10p. ED 097 361.
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These guidelines 'deal specifically with the context in which the

measdrement.of,interest occurs and; the interpretive materials made

available to test users. They are classified and7die-Eussed in three_

categories: guidelines intended to inform the test user of possible

factorsinfluencing a sex-biased response on interest inventories;

guidelines intended to eliminate overt sex bias through modifying

language and examples presented in interpretive 'materials; and

guidelines int nded for research, examining the context of testing

and recommending prieptation sessions to help respondents examine

sex-role stereotypic sets toward activities and occupations. Previous

research shows that women's responses change under instructions

designed to changethesexstereotypes set; research on the psychology\

of women has examineddareerstereotypes, role stereotypes a d the

motive to avoid succesa.N4esearch on the effect of orientation and

set should take these variablea--into account, and a variety of
s7 _

studies San be undertaken to examine the-effect of modifications in

test tsOntext onthe validity of interest meaSureient.4or=.4omen.

84. urphy;"RogerJ. L. Sex-Differences -Do

These Roles Reflect Different-ea-in-Ability-or Sex-Role Stereotypes?

July 1977. 13p. ED 154/265.

11

Many academic examinations exhibit sex differences,in terms of entry

,
figures and pass rates. This fact is illustr ated by a selection of

statistics from the British GCE Stott level examination results for

June 1976. These results are discussed in terms of three possible
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causes: innate differences in intellectual functioning; sex-role

stereotyping; and sex bias in the examinations themselves. .The

research evidence concerning sex differences in' intellectual function-

ing seems inconclusive, and certainly does not seem to indicate any;

large and consistent differences. Where differences dO eXiSt,, it is

also IMPOSSible to assume that they are innate, as the influence of

socially defined sex=-role stereotyping is apparent. The link between

sex-role stereotyping and sex differences in attitudes to various

academic subjects also seems to be a distinct possibiiityi In

addition'to this, the evidence for the effect of attitude orrperfor-

mance makes the sex -role stereotyping explanation for these results a

most realistic one. The possibility of sex bias in the examinations

themselves was not completely ruled out, but, like the innate differ-

ences hypotheses, this did not seem to be a tenable explanation for

the overall size of the difference.

85. National Institute of Education. Career Education Program. Guidelines

for the Assessment of Sex-Bias and Sex-Fairness in Career-Interest

Inventories. Washington-, D.C.: National inst.'Of Education, July

1974. 13p. ED 098 314. (Also published.in Measurement-and Evalua-

tion-in-Guidance, v8 n1 pp7-11; ApriL 1975.)

°Thedraft guidelines are the outcome of a broadly representative

three-day workshop and represent a more specific definition than

previously available of the many aspects of sex fairness in career

interest inventories and related int, -pretive, technical, and Promo-

tional materials. The diverse concerns of inventory users, respondents,
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authors, and publishers were taken into consideration and resolved as

far as possible. The guidelines are grouped in three sections: (1)

the Inventory itself, (2) Technical Information, and (3) InterpretiVe

Information. 'Section 1 gives recommendations on the.lorm and content

of the interest inventory. Section 2 provides guidelines on the

-presentation an interpretation of materials, reporting of scores,

composition of norm groups, investigation of the validity of interest

_
inventories; and provisions for updating. Section 3 is concerned

with the quality of interpretive information provided in detail in

the publisher's manual and supporting materials. Footnotes and

references are appended. It is believed these guideline recommenda

tions will be valuable for' developers, publishers, and users of

career inventories.

86. O'Shea, ArthUr J.; Harrington, Thomas R.', Jr. Measuring the Interest

of Male and Female Students with the SVIB for Men. Measurementand

Evaluation in Guidance, v7 n2, .0012=-116, July 1974..

The Strong Vocational Interest Blank (SVIB) for male profiles of 202

men and women counseloreducation students was examined to determine

the extent of spx differences., The differential predictive validity

of:the SVIB was also studied. The men and women students had similar

overall'SVIB profiles. However, there were distinct groups: elementary,.,

secondary, college, and community students.

87. Peoples, Vickie V. Measuring'the Vocational Interests of Women. In

S. H. Osipow, Ed., Emerging Woman: Career Analysis and Outlooks.
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Columbus, Ohio: Charles E. Merrill, 1975.

The construction,. adm nistration interpretation of the Strong

Vocational Interest Blank

Survey, and other similar

of their sexual bias, the

(SVIB), the Kuder Occupational Interest

tests win:e studied to determine the extent

predictive power of the present women's

forms, and the effects of using pen's forms for

of women. Current revisions of the SVIB. into a

men and women are AlSo described.

assessing the interests

single form for both

88. Plaice, Barbara S.; et al. An Investigation of Differentlal Item.

Performance by Sex on ithe-1-owa- Tests of Basic Skills. March 1978.

,3713'. ED 161 933.

Three levels of the Iowa Testt of Basic Skills were studied to

disclose the possible existence of-sex-bias.in mathematics test items.

Two mathematics tests (mathematical concepts and mathematics problem

solving) and two comparison verbal tests (vocabulary and reading)

were selected for analysis at three levels--grades 3, -6, and 8,

Samples of 480 boys and 480 girls were selected from 48 Iowa school

systems at each grade level. A three-factor analysis of variance

design was used with items.and sex, considered fixed factors, and

school systems a random.factor. Out of 341 verbal items, there

were 13 that appeared to favor girls and there were 16 that appeared

to favor boys. Out of 213 mathematics items, there were 8 that

-appeared to favor girls and 11 that appeared, to favor boys. The

results of the study suggest that neither the verbal nor the
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mathematical subtests function differentially for male and female

pupils at any of the three grade levels tested.

89. Plant, Walter T.; Southern, Mara L. Meaningfulness -o Sex Differences

in Selected Interest - Values Test Scores. August 1977. ED 150 515.

The research paper examines the meaningfulness of sex differences

the Allpott, Vernon And Lindzei(AVL) Study of Values Scale and in

selected scales of the Strong-Campbell Interest Inventory (SCII),

using somewhat diverse groups of men-and women. By comparing men's

and women's scores onthe two measures, it was found that little

accuracy in prediction and interpretation is Mined by considering

the subjects' sex. Far more of the variance in theSe interest-values

measures must be explained An terms other than gender and:Sex=rold-

training, behaviors, and values.

90. Potkay, Charles R.; Merrens, Matthew R. Sources of Male Chauvinism

inthe TAT. Journal of PersonalityAssessment, v39 m5, pp471-479,

October 1975. 0

Anti- female bias in clinical d.eciSion making may stem from the

. assessment technique or process used fOr gathering raw clinical data.

The purpose of this study was to eiialUate possible anti-female bias

in the Thematic Apperception Test (TAT). :Three hundred fifEyr-eight

college students were asked to rate 17 Male and 17 female figures

.from the TAT on cultural favorability, identification, mental health,

intelligence, and achrievement. Biases toWardgreater mental health

and intelligence for female figures proved to be insufficient
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counterbalances of biaseS toward greater cultural favorability and,

identification for male figures.. Achievement status was rated

equivalently: Potential for unfavorable clinical evaluation appeared

to be greater for female TAT subjectscompared with male subjectS.

9i. Pgttker, Janice, Ed.; Fisher, Andrew, Ed. Sex 13-ias in the-Schools:.

The Research Evidence. 1977:--571p4- ED 148_688._Availableonly from

Fairleigh.DickinSon University Press, Box 421, Cranbury, New Jersey--

08512..

The 41 selections in this volume represent examples of the use of

different research techniques to document empirically the existence

Of sex bias in the schools and its effects on American women and

girls. The articles focus on identifying, quantifying, and verifying

the existence of diScriminationagainst females, both students and.

teachers, in education. The anthology contains two to five entries in

each of the eight main categories: .preschool and elementary education;

secondary education; textbooks; role formation--occUpatiOnal, social,

r

and political; counseling; policymaking; higher education; and State

and local StudieS Of sex bias in public education: Also included are

three appendices of eight sections that list statistical and differential

studies and options polls.

92. Prediger, Dale J.; Hanson, Gary R. The Distinction between Sex

Restrictiveness and Sex Bias in Interest Inventories: Measurement

atd -Evaluation in Guidance, v7 n2, pp96-I04, July 4974.
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Recent definitions of sex bias in interest inventories focus on

factors (elated to sex, which limit the career options considered by

persons taking the inventories. This article proposes that these

sex-limiting or sex - restrictive' effects of interest inventories do

not necessarily constitute sex bias and that sex restrictiveness is

an important characteristic of interest inventories that should be

considered separately from sex bias. Tentative definitions of

sexrestrictive and sexbiased reporting procedures are provided and

applied to Holland's Self-Directed Search, Holland's Vocationai

Preference Inventory* and the American Oollege Testing (ACT) Interest

Inventory for purposes of illustration. The types of evidence these

definitions require of publishers are also discussed* and parallels

with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission guidelines on test

bias are drawn. The authors maintain that unless a distinction

between sex-restrictive and sex-biased reporting prOceduteS is made*

current definitions of sex bias in interest inventories ( .g.*

the AMEG and NIE definitions) can and will be successfully challenged

by inventory authors* and delays in eliminating biased reporting

procedures will result.

93. Prediger* Dale J.; Hanson* Gary R. Evidence Related to Issues of Sex

Mat in Interest Inventories. 1976. 28p. ED 137 672.

This symposium examines recent research on sex restrictiveness as a,

potential indicator of sex bias.' Two specific questions are addressed;

(1) Can useful non-sex-restrictive raw score interest scales be



constructed ? - (2) Are sex -r= trictive interest score reports more

valid than non-restrictive reports? Research results are reported

for more than 10,000 pers ns in six samples including ninth'graders,

eleventh graders, colle -bound students, college sophomores, and

adults. Data for two ongitudinal validity studies and two concurrent

validity studies are ummarized. Results of this research, together

with research on th construct validity of sex-restrictive and

non-restrictive reporting procedures; indicate that sex ,restrictiveness

in interest score reports is not a necessary concomitant of validity,

hence it may be indicative of sex bias.'

94. Prediger, Dale J.; Cole, Nancy_4At Is Time to Face Some Issues:

Response to nand, Gottfredson, and Gbtaredson. Journal of

Irocational ehavior, v7 n2, pp261-263, October 1975.

After reviewing the reports suggested by Holland, Gottfredson, and

Gottfredson, readers are urged to ask questions about criteria for

test validity which concern: the definitions of test bias as applied

the number and types of options .tiggested by an -interest inventory;
6.

the. danger Of measuring social-desirubiJ'.ty instead of interests; the

theory behind raw:-score reporting procedures; ',,dual-treatment":df

both sexes; and the relation between tes7:.-Ci,n_strution strategies and ,

-reporting strategies.

95. Prediger; Dale J.; Hanson, Gary R. Must Interest Inveutories Provide

Males and Females with Divergent.Vocational Guldance? Measurement

and Evaluation in Guidance, vli n2, pp88-97, July 1978.
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Data on -reliability and validity of the sex-balanced scales are

summarized along with data from previous research on sex-balanced

.

scales and reporting proCedures. Data conclude that sex differenceS

currently found in interest-inventory scores may simply be an

unfortunate legacy from an era that took traditional sex roles. for

granted.

96. Prediger, Dale J.; Cole, Nancy S. Sex-Role Socialization and Employ-

ment Realities: Implications for Vocational Interest Measures; ACT

Research Report No. 68. Iowa City, Iowa: American Coil. Testing

Program, Research and DeVelopment Div., 1975. 14p. ED 112 271.
. _

(Also published in -Jdurnal-of -Vo-c-ational Behavior, v7 n2, pp239-251,

OctOber 1975.)

Methods for-reporting vocational interests ;that do and do not reflect

sex -role stre-otype's are examined. Interest inventory validation

prodedures.based on the prediction of occupational preference and

group membership are shown to favor inventories providing scores that

.reflect past sex-role stereotypes and current employment inequities.

Reporting and validation procedures minimizing these short6omings are

suggested. These procedures; 'which,are supported by past practice

and recent rerearch, result in similar distributions of career

options for me: and :Rome;1. Finally, career-coursling problems

arising from the.confo,:.ading of reports of human interests with

current employment reali:ie:, arediusSed.

r%



97. Prediger, Dale J.; Hanson,,,Gary R. A Theory of Careers Encounters Sex:

Reply to Holland (1976). Journal of'Vocational-Behavlor, v8 n3, pp359-365;

June 1976.

The widely divergent career options suggested to men and women by the

Self-Directed Search (SDS) raw scores are'noted, and misunderstandigs

.concerning. the implications of Holland's assessment procedures for his

theory are discussed. Holland's defense of raw score reports of

personality characteristics is found wanting; especially in light of the

support provided for his theory by normed scores.

98. 'layman, Jack R.' Sex and ,the Single Interest Inventory: The

Validation of Sex-Balanced Interest Inventory Items. Journal t:

Psychology, v23 n30 PP239=-246, May:1976.

Previous studies of sex bias in interest measurement have suggested

that item sex bias is a necessary concomitant of inventory validity.

This study undertook the construction of a valid interest inventory

consisting primarily of items that have been pretested .for sex

balance. Items from a pretest that were sex-balanced and that showed

"good" item characteristics were included on the Unisex Interest

Inventory (UNI-II). Both the UNIII and the American College Testing

Interest
(1

nventory (ACT-IV) were administered. to:a national sample of

1,902 students. The items on the UNI-II were found to be more

sex-balared, and same-scale item homogeneity, correlational analysis;

a d spatial configural analysis supported the.Concurrent and construct

validity of the UNI-II.
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99. Robertson, David E. Employment Testing and Discrimination. Personnel

Journal, v54 nl, pp18-21, 56, January 1975.

/

The article deals with personnel problems associated with the status

of employment-testing practices as affected by Equal Employment

Opportunity legislation. A coordinated effort by business, government,

and educatiod is needed to provide clear step- by - p guidelines.

100. Resource Center on Sex Roles in Education. 1__mpLeman t:-.Ing----T-It_a_14 and

. Application-Material for:Counselors. -Post-

//
Secondary-Materials. Washington, D.C.: National Foundation for the

Improvement of Education, October 19774 49p. ED 155 501.

The materials Jnciuded in this bo kIetsre designed for use by

participants in Application Sesions A and B for counselors in

post-secondary institutions./ These materials are initial drafts

prepared for fiE i testing only. They are not the final products to

be delivered at the completion of the project. The materials are

organized within twp sections: (1) Counseling for Sex Equity - -A

Context for Assessing Sex Equity in Counseling and Counseling Programs;

and (2) Coudsdling for Sex EquityCombatingsBiaa in connaeling

Materials and Designing Affirmative Programs. These participant

mater ials are one component of a multi- component training model

developed by the Resource Center on Sex Roles in Education under a

subcontract with the Council of Chief State School Officers (CCSSO).

The training model is designed to assist education personnel and
.

. ----.---
interested citizens in the implementation of Title IX of the Education
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Amendments of 1972 and the attainment of sex equity education

CIThe training model will be utilized and tested'in 2 regional workshbps

of the CCSSO' Title IX Equity Workshops Project.

101. Rowell: E. H. Arc-Reading Tests Sexistl--Am InVeatIgation-into-Sek-Biaa

ItiThree-Tralluently-Used-Individualized-Reading-Testa. Providence:

Rhode Island College, 1;977. 260. ED 145 362.

A.reviewof the literature indicates that sex-role stereotyping is

common in basal readers, in,children's novels, and in content-area

reading materials. This study analyzed three frequently used individ-

ualized reading tests for evidence of sex'biaa: the Diagnostic Reading

Scales, the Durreil Analysis of.Reading Difficulty, and the Classroom

Reading Inventory.. Each test was evaluated according to a,frequency

1 masculine and feminine nouns and ronouns- Comparisons werecount oi p . p

also,made between the types and numbers of male and female characters,
o

occupations portrayed, and famous people described in each selection.

Data (described and presented in tabular form) clearly-showed that

the three tests exhibited considerable sex bias in language usage,

number of animal and human characters of each sex and male/female

status within the selections. Deletion of generic terms did not

alter the ratios. Ift_donclusion,,it was suggested

that test publishers attempt to represent males and females more

equally; the validity of sex-biased tedts,& measuring students'

abilitieS and for establishing ability groups is also questioned:

102. Saario,Terry N.; Jackliri, Carol N.; Tittle, Carol K. Sex-Role

Stereotyping in the Public Schools. Harvard Educational Review, v43
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n3i pp3867416, August 1973;'

Sex-role stereotyping in three m r areas is investigated: elementary

school basal readers, ational achievement tests, and differential
. .

turriCular requirements fOr males and females; The section on

ectiatrional testing raises the issue of sex bias in item content and

language usage and shows the presence of Sex-role stereotyping it the

California AthieVementTestsi Iowa'Tests of Basic Skills; Iowe'Test

of Educational Development, Metropolitan Achievement l'6stS, Sequential

Tests of Educational Progress,-SRA Achievement Series, Stanford

Earry School Achievement Test, and theftanford Achievepient Tests.

103. Schlossberg, Nancy K.; Goodman, Jane. Imperative for Change:

Counselor Use of the. Strong VOcational InegreSt Blanks. Impact, v2

ml, pp25-29; 1972. (Entire issue reprinted in ED 071 012.)

It is pointed out that the Strong VotatiOnal Interest Blink (SVIB)

limits the occupational choices.or both sexes; that, the-occupations

listed for women are . of lower status arid-lower salary; that the tWo

forms are adminrstered arbitrarny'by counselors; and that the

handbook offers harmful guidelines for the use of the SVIB. It is

Suggested that, until revisions. of the SVIB are complete; the'praCticing

counselor should =always give both the men's and women's forms to all

,clients; use the scores as a starting point in:locating interest areas;

and support the changes being made inthe inventory.

104. -Schlossberg; Nancy PietrOfeSa,.JOhri J. Perspectives on Counseling

Bias: Implications for. Counselor EdUcation. CounSelihg Psychologist,

40
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n , pp44-5 , 1973.

Counselor bias is defined as holding an opiniOn without adequate

evidence. Sex bias is viewed as common in tests such as the Strong
0

Vocational Interest Blank (SVIB) in regard to women entering "masculine"

4
occupations and in regard to counselingimaterials, which often refle4

'stereotyped roles.' It is noted that female counselors display as

much bias as male counselors. Suggested ways for training instif-.u-

tions to deal with the problem include expansion of cognitive

\q
understanding, consciousness raising, the acquisition of helping

skills, and program development.

105. Schohberger, Ann K. Are MathematicsProblems-a Problem for Women

and-airlb? 1978. ED 160 446.

The primary questions investigated are: Is it true that mals excel

in mathematical problem solving? and, if so; whqn does this superforit

develop? An examination of recent research showed that sex - related

differences, although small, did exist, even after controlling -Z6r'

mathematics background. Differences appeared in early adolescence

and were found only with subjects of above average abilitT and on

problems whose content is spatial or sex biased. Eliminating sex

bias in tests eliminates or reduces differences. The remaining

differences are probably involved with social attitudes toward'

problem solving as a male activity.

106. Schreiber, Karen J. Sexist Issues in Child Advocacy. Clitical-Psychola-

Aist, v29 n2, 00222=23, Winter 1976.
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ThiS work contends that child advocacy by clinical'psychologists in

the public school system must include efforts to eliminate the sexism

that clearly exists in counseling, vocational guidance, curriculum,

testing, placement, and school activities. Legal cases involving the

exclusionary practices toward females are cited, and specific recommen-
/

dations are _ade as to methods of diminiShing sex bias in schools.
JP

107. Sedlacek, William F. Recent Developments in Test Bias Research.

University-of-Maryland- Cultural Study Center Research Report No. 2-76.

College Park, Maryland: University of Maryland, Cultural Study

Center, 1976. 12p. ED 127 532.;

Three types of tesc ills are discussedr content hits, atmosqle'e

bias; and use bias. While much concern brs been expressed about he.

content of tests or the atmosphere in which they are given, it is

more important to focus on how tests are used in tasking decisions

about people. Four models of test use are defined: regression
/ .

model, constant ratio model, conditional probability model4
/
and the

equal probability model. The writer feels that rather than asking if

tests are,biased, one should ask if the society is biased, since

tests are always employed in a cultural context. The answer.to

eliMitating test bias is to eliminate racism and sexism in society.

A six -stage model to eliminate racism.and sexism is presented:

(1) Determining Cultural, Racial and Sexual Differences; (2) Determining

.

How Racism Operates; (3) Examining Racial. and Sexual Attitudes; (4)

Determining Sources of Racial Attitudes; (5) Changing Behavior: Wiiat
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Can Be Done? and (6) Changing Behavior: How It ;Can Be Done.

108. Shaffer, W. MiChael; The Use of.Item-Favotabillty-DAtgas-Evidehce

of SeX.Bias in Interest Inventories. .April 1976. 13p. ED 128 463.

Item data from two scales.of.the Ohio Vocational Interest Survey were

used to investigate the relationship between item favorability and

sex Lies. Item-response data, item sex -group interaction data, and

item-total score correlational (group interaction) data were examined.

It was found that item favorability was not a suitable criterion for

the identification of existing sex bias. Of the three procedures,

the item -total score correlation technique appeared to be the most

sensitive to the existence of possible sex bias in the interest

scales.

109. Sheridan;; E. Marcia. Reading and Sex Role Identification: Exercises

for Teacher and Students. 1977. 72p. ED 150 590.

This document discusses sex-role stereotyping in classrooms, reading

nuaterialsi. and standardized tests and examines the implications of

sexism in reading and communication skills in classrooms. A section

for teachers, intended for psteservice or inservice sessions,,containS
. .

.

materials, objectives, and procedures for general discussion on

values clarification and includes a textbook, analysis work sheet, a

classroom environment appraisal, and a gchaol inventory form.
o

Exercises for elementary students examine sex stereotyping in student

attitudes toward jobs, roles, and careers. Students are also asked
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to evaluate textbooks and television programs. Junior andsenior

high school students are directed to consider their personal attitudes,

opinions; and values through a series of written exercises aimed at

recognition of sexism in advertising, on television and.in newspapers.

A bibliography on the topic of sexism is appended.

110. Stebbins, Linda B.; et al. Sex Fairness in Career Guidance: A

Learning Kit. 1975. 265p. ED 127 462. . Available only from: Abt

PublicationS, 55 Wheeler Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138.

Though this publication focuses on career counseling, the third

chapter discusses "Guidelines and Recommendations for Sex-Fair Use of

Career Interest Inventories." TWelve guidelines and recommendations

are presented for administering the inventory;. recognizing sex bias

in the technical przedures and materials; reporting inventory

results; recognizing sex bias in interpretative materials; and

interpreting. inventory results.

111. Strassberg-Rosenberg; Barbara; Donlon; Thomas F. Content Influences

on Sex 'Differences in Performance on Aptitude Tests. April 1975. 45p.

ED 110 493
/-
I

The purpose of the present study is to examine the April 1974 Scholastic

_Aptitude Test (SAT) for item-content bias between the sexes. By so

<

doing; this study forms a logical extension of the'work Of Coffman

(1961) on the '54 SAT?, and.Donlon (1972) eni the '64 SAT; A ttddy

item-sex bias was conducted using the method of delta - plots. The
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items demonstrated to have different "psychological meaning" were

then investigated for patterns.of content, bias by referring to the

test assembler's classifications. In addition; the test was inspected

using the criteria established by Tittle, et al. (1974) and LoCkhded=

Katz (1973) for determining sex bias. The results of the two methods

of analysis were compared.

112. Tanney, Mary Faith. Face Validity of Interest Measures: Sex Role.

Stereotyping. Minneapolis, Minn.: Aries Corp., J973. 25p. ED-095

368.

An attempt wa4s made to search the literature for studies that would

indicate whether or not sex-role stereotyping (via language) has been

examined for its impact on people who take interest measures. A

careful scrutiny revealed no empirical data to evaluate the hypothesis

that the linguistic strüctur of items does or ,does not influence

results on career Interest inventories. Conclusions drawn from other

fields (applied sociolguistics, social psychology, and clinical

psychology) strongly support the need for the linguistic aspect of

inventories to be examined via a series of studies. The American

Psychological Association and National Vocational Guidance Association
9

guidelines .for the constrdction of tests and for career information

materials also support the need for such a series of studies in the

interest of insuring unbiased tests.

113. Thomas, Susan. Measurement of Sex Roles: What Are We Really Measuring?

March 1978. 4op. ED 160 659.
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This study was conducted: (1) to identify research studies in the

area of sex-role behavior conducted,betweeni1970 and 1977 in the

fields of ptychology, anthropology, sociology, and education ;'(2) to

survey operational definitious of the term "sex role"; (3) to examine

the techniques and instruments used to gather sex-role information;

and (4) to determine the reliability and validity of those instruments.

One hundred and seventy-eight journal articles were assigned to the

following sex-role categories: 'identification, perception, preference,

adoption, and expectations. A list of measurement instruments was

prepared for each of these categories, and is appended. A review of

these articles revealed a lack of concern for several evaluation

issues: the reliability and validity of the instruments used, the

appropriateness of norms, and the definition of what was being

measured. Generally, qualitative descriptions of instruments were

included, but psychometric descriptions were frequently omitted.

author contends that an operational definition of sex roles and the

reliabllity and validity of sex-role instruments must be ascertained

in future studies. In addition, a theoretital integration of the

concept of sex-role behaviors; including Bem's concept of physical

androgyny; is recommended.

114. Tittle, Carol Fehr: Minimizing Sex Bias _in--Litt-are:atMeasurement
.

through the Context of Testing and Interpretative Materials. April

1974. 10p. ED 097 361.

These guidelines deal specifically with the context in which the

measurement of interests occur and the interpretive materials made
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available to test users. They are classified and discussed in three

categories: guidelines intended to inform the test user of possible

factors influencing,a sex-biased 'response on interest.inventories;

guidelines intended to.eliminate overt sex bias through modifying

language and examples presented in interpretive materials; and

guidelines intended for research,.. examining the context of testing

and recommending orientation sessions to help respondents examine

sex -role stereotypic.sets toward activities and occupations. PreviouS

research shows that vomen s respOnses change under instructions

deeigned to change the sex-stereotypes set; research on the psychology

of-women has examined career stereotypes; role stereotypes; andthe

motive to:avoid success. Research on the effect of orientation and

set should take these variables into account, and a variety of

studies can be undertaken to examine the effect of modifications in

testing context on the validity of interebz measurement for women.

115. Tittle, Carol K.; Denker, Elenor R. Re-Entry Women: A Selective

Review of the Educational Process, Career Choice, and Interest

Measurement. New York: City University of New York, Inst. for

Research and Development in Occupational Education; Albany: N.Y.

State Education Department, Bureau of-Two-Year College Programs,

Office Of Occupational and Continuing Education, August 1973. 69p.

ED 143 899.

Opportdnities and barriers in post-secondary,education for the mature

woman are the focus of the first part of this.review. Barriers
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including college restrictions, family resistance, and financial

problems as well as attitudinal and self-concept characteristics are

discussed. Opportunities are presented in a review of counseling

considerations and programs that have been established. Theory and

research on career choices for women, especially the "re-entry"

woman, are covered in the second section. The major theories as well

as the findings of recent research studies are presented. The third

section deals specifically with interest measurement for women. The.

issue of sex bias is discussed, and recent research in the area is

reviewed. A summary and implications section is included as well as

an extensive bibliography. The.National Institute of Education

Guidelines for Assessment of Sex Bias and Sex Fairness in Career

Interest Inventories is appended.

116. Tittle, Carol K. Sex Bias in'.Educational Measurement: Fact or

Fiction? Measurement and Evaluation in Guidance, v6 n4, pp219-226,

January 1974.

A study of sex bias and sex-role stereotypes in the content of

educational achievement tests and interest inventories was con-

ducted. A word count of male nouns and pronouns, and female nouns and

pronouns was made for eight of the most frequently used educational

achievement tests, and ratios of male to female nouns and pronouns

were computed. Results show content bias in these tests, with,males

typically referred to more frequently than'females. Numerous examples

of sex-role stereotypes were also recorded. An examination of the

Strong Vocational, Interest Blank and the Kuder Occupational Interest

7.1
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Survey showed that the ran of occupations presented to women is

.

restricted and tends to reflect sex-role stereotypes. It is recommended

that (a) test publishers institute review procedures to provide a less

stereotyped view of women,. and (b) publishers of vocational 'interest

inventories tonstructadditional norm groups and provide more extensive

a
occupational listings for women. Test users can help eliminate sex bias

by being aware of it, by encouraging the development of unbiased

tests, and by using educational tests in a non-stereotyped manner:.

117. Tittle, Carol Kehr. 'Sex Bias in Testing: A Review with Policy.

Recommendations. Princeton; N.J.: ERIC Clearinghouse on Tests;

Measurement, and Evaluation; San Francisco, Calif.: Women's Educa-

tional Equity Communications Network, 1978. 58p. ED 164:623. .

Educational achievement tests, career interest inventories, and

aptitude tests are reviewed for examples of sex bias, and changes in

policy concerning the use of thesetests are suggested'. These

suggestiong are within the authority and responsibility of local

state educational administrators, teachers, counselors, parents, and

students. The author concludes that guidelines concerning the

review,. selection use, and interpretation of tests are. especially

needed foi poncymakers, since educat:LJnaI tests are neither inherently

sex fair nor sex biased. Sourcesof guidelines for evaluating the

fairness and the use of.,a test are discussed as well as general

prOfessional standards for test construction. A nUmber of exanples

from actual test items illuStratecases of bias against fenmles--in

achievement tetsi male charaCterS are mentioned i4Ore often and in
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A
more active roles; career interes-7 inventor separt,te male and

female scales andnorms resulting in dis!3rcport1bnate couSeling

abOut career options; and aptitude testa :fl; 3e written and interpreted

according tussex-role stereotypes. More stringent guidelines for

test selection are strongly recommended whenev seection tests

.result in adverse impact. A bibliography is appended.

118. Tittle; Carol Kehr. WoMen and Educational Testing. Phi Delta

geopan, v55 n , pp118119, October 1975.

This work presents documentation suggesting sex bias can be found in

educational testing and suggests that a more objective treatment of

'women in educational tests can be made by showing women in a wider

variety of occupations and activities and by more equal representation

of women in test content.-

119. Tittle, Carol Kehr; et -al. Women and Educational Testing: A -Selet=

tiVe Review of the Research Literature and Testing±Prectices.

Weehington; D.C.: Association for Measurement and Evaluation in

Guidance; Princeton, N.J.: Educational Testing Service, 1974; 154p.

ED 092 591. Available only from: Womeeand Educational Testing;

Publications Order Offices, Educational Testing Service,' Princeton,

New Jersey 08541.

This report provides an exploratoty survey of several aspects of

educational testing with a view toward identifying discrimination

against women. Two major ways in which discrimination in educational

testing can occur=-reinforcement of sexLrole stereotypes and
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restriction of individual choice--are examined. Major educational

achieve:Jent tests are analyzed for sex-role stereotypes and bias in

language usage. Research studies of item bias and test bias in the

college-prediction setting are summarized, and several textbooks are

examined for discussions of test bias. Two of the major occupational/

vocational interest inventories are examined as well as studies

related to their use with women. The results the study of

language usage in educational achievement tests show that test

content is biased against women. This was measured by the ratio of

male nouns and pronoun referents to female nouns and pronoun

referents Other findings consist of numerous examples Of sex-role

stereotypes in educational achievement tests and the restriction of

choices for individUal women on occupational interest inventories.

,

Among suggestions for future research studies are a systematic

examination of item bias
1-
for women 'as a group a routine analysis

of college prediction studies'done separately for women and men.

120. Toler, Alexander; Brannigan, Gary G. ..$ex Differences Reappraised:

A Rebuttal. Journal of Genetic Psychology, v127 n2, pp319-321,

December 1975.

This rebuttal of: the criticisms made by Evans and Sperekaspoints to

the fact that sex differences havebeen found by the authors on Rotter's

Internal-External Scale; that the purported sex-biased items in the

Future Events Test axe not necessarily outside'the'response repertoire

of womeni and that the criticism of including female-relevant items cannot

be leveled at the same time as the criticism concerning male-relevant items.-
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121. Verheyden-Hilliard, Mary Ellen. The Use of Interesi Inventories with

the Re-Entering Woman. Minneapolis, Minn.: Aries Corp., 1974. 47p.

ED 5=95 369.

This study, a literature review, examines the critical factors

affecting re -entry women's access to jobs and their chances of

obtaining and retaining work at a level appropriate to their capahil-
.

ities. An examination of the re-entry women deals with socialization

and self-concept, _changing attitudes,.and new expectations. BieS

against women among the,professionals to whom they 'turn for aid is

documented; and the potential danger of placing a sex -fair interest

inventory in the hands of asex-biased counselor is pointed out. New

concepts concerning the re-entry woman in theiwork force; asa

Student, as a family member, and asen achiever are cited and recom-

. mended to counselors interpreting interest inventories. Discrimination

against women desiring training for.a second career is discussed. The

paper examines selected material from various inventories as-examples

that are seen to affect the usefulness of an-interest inventory in

relation to the re-entering woman. Language, items* instructions,'

and interpretive materials are discussed, and recommendations are

made for each area aa well as for counselor education and,for research.

122. Waeejen, Walter B. Sex Differences in Learning: Some-Open-Questions.

September/3, 1977. 17p. ED 154 263.

A common assumption is that boys are innately superior in analytical

and quantitative skills, and girls are superior in verbal skills*

Research indicates, however,s.that these assumptions hold trueonly at



certain times in the life cycle'of each sex. There is evidence_that

Cultural attitudes, rather than innate sex differences, account tor

differences in, achievement, Males are found to like mathematics if

their parents.approve of mathematics education, but girls' attitudes

are negative under the same condition. The more theoretically

oriented the teachers (male and female) are, the better the boys'

_attitudes tawardttathematicsi Many tests of aptitude or.achievement

are biased in favor'of one sex or the otheri This is due to the

kinds of questions asked, the'manner in which test, scores are inter-
,

preted or the conditions of test taking, Which occasionally distort

results since boys perform more poorly in stress-producing situations.

Attempts of test makers to obscure'differences in performance by boys

And girls run counter to the efforts of parents and teachers to instill"

different attitudes and motivations in each sex. Research indicates

that only minimal differences in ability and achievement between the

`sexes can be attributed to physiology.

123. Wild, Cheryl L.; Dwyer; Carol Ai Sex Bias Selection:(RM 78-1).

Princeton, N.J.: Educational Testing Service, 1978. 24p. Available

only from the Publications Office, Educational Testing Service,

Princeton, New Jersey 08541.

This paper begins by summarizing existing research on sex bias in

selection. The validity of the traditional criterion in selection,

grade-point average. (GPA), is then discussed. Evidence is presented

that indicates that grade-point averages are not composites of

equiValent units, that they have differentmeanings for different
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individuals, that the. GPA may be biased for some groups, that the GPA

reliability is less than the reliability of the Tr,edictorsi\and that

the GPA may not be a sufficient criterion. A model to evaluatevthe

selection process is proposed. It includes evaluation in terms'of

both psychometric'and value definitions of bias, evaluation of

predictor and criterion suf-ficiency, appropriateness, and subgroup

reliability.

124. .Wirtenberg, T. Jeana; Nakamura; Charles Y. Education: Barrier or.

Boon to Changing Occupational Roles of Women. journalfS-ocal

Issues; v32 n3, pp165-179, 1976.

It is argued that while traditional educational institutions have

contributed to occupational stratification by sex, they have the

potential to play a primary role in the sexual integration of the

occupational world. Research on the development of the occupational

aspirations of young women is reviewed, and the major sexbiased

educational practices that may be contributing to the restriction of

?';'s

these aspirations are discussed: textbooks andinstructionalmaterials,

differential curricula,for males and females, and vocational counseling

and testing. Receht legislation is evaluated for its usefulness in

modifying sex bias in each of these areas. A conceptual framework is

suggested for designing policy research aimed at maximizing women's

occupational potential.

125. Women's Record. IntegratA:EduCation, v12 n3, pp42 -44, JulyAugust

1974.
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This is a review of developments on both a national and state-by-state

basis pertaining to: women and poverty, research on women paid

housewifery, politics, personalities, biased textbooks, bias in

tests, new health policies; women Rhodes scholars; sexism in colleges,

and so on.
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